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l?HE'FACE 

t'.uch hns been. said of 17ordsworth I s love of the country and 

his phi.losophy concerning neJ~u.:ro Dnd r:1.an. It i:, t,ho _purpose of 

this study to discover his attitude tow.,:.rd t.he city. Can1bridge, 

London, Paris, Rome, and. Calais nrc t;YTliccl. cities for thie. 

discussion. 

Tho problorn to be tmdertabm consists in finding why Words-

worth preferred the country to the cit,y; his impressions of tho 

city as found in his works; how rruch the city influenced him; to 

what extent his early life nnd his training influenced his atti

tude towm'd the ci t;:,r; ii his attitude developed or altered during 

his life; and if his attitude was a product of his prcd.ccesscrs 

or his contemporari,as. 

To find the solution of thfa problem the follovd.ng plan 

has been adopted. First, o background consisting of a brief 

revie11,.,- of Wordsworth ts life and philosophy of man :.:md nature, a 

survey of pre-'.:ordsworthian attitudes to the city, and an ex

amination of the attitudes of some of his contemporaries toward 

the city are offered. Second., the thesis proper is divided into 

tvw sections: n::im0ly, nAttitude of tho Younger lford,sworth, n o..nd 

11 J,ttitude of the Later L'ordsworth • 11 lfost of the material for 

these J.crnt two ch..:ipters is taken .from TNordsworth I s own works 

arranu,d chrorn.,lo:;ically. 
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l. 

CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION 

To understand 1ford.sv,orth I n attitude to',\ard the city one needs 

to know sometldng about his attitude toward the country and his 

philosophy of natural man a.nd of nature. 

'l'be start:ing point in Viords-r;orth' s philosophy is his conv-iction 

of tho innate goodness of' man. This, hmmver, is not lli"l original 

philosophy. The late eighteenth and most of the nineteenth century 

was permeated 1,dth the doctrine o.f Rousseau, and V.ordswot·th shows 

that, he had thoroughly aboorbed that doctrine. Of Rousseau I s philos-

ophy o:f the innate goodness o.f rt.an, Hoxie Me~le Fairchild sa,ys, 

Rousseau taught that the human heart contains a seed 
of pure goodness, and ii' we live in the sight of na.ture 
that seed will bear fruit. It is in shutting ourselves 
off from the i...'1fluence of nature that we go astray and 1 
.fail to fulfill our dest:iny. 

Wordsworth and Rousseau both believe that man by nature is 

good and that training makes him bad. This influence of Rousseau 

does not :manifest itself in any particular portion of Wordmmrth' s 

work or at any special period of his life but pervades his entire 
2 

work. Like Rousseau he believes in the child's innate m.oral ex-

ccllence and in the dangers that attend the continual interference 

of man, but H.ousseau distrusts the child and 1;;.,_1rrounds him with a 

l. Hoxie Neale Fairchild, The Romantic ,S!;!~st, New York: Colu.m.bia 
University Press, 1931, p. 98. 

2. Em:ile Legouis., Early Life of Willim Wordsworth, New York: 
E. P. Dutton., l<J,32., P• 57. 



network of precautions. Ho protects hirn from the evil influe11ce 
1 

of mankind and attempts to place hi.n in a utopia. 

Wordsworth doEJs not share these fears of Rousseau. To him the 

child• s excellence is mort1 real arid sturdy. Word.sviOrth contends 

that if the child lives in M artificial paro.dise, thero will be no 

rorn.:1 for n1:;,tm~n-l development. He <lesiros t.o sec no b1o:tt0r ty--pe of 

2. 

school boy than th&t to which he hi!!.1Self and his companions at Hawks-

head belonged. 

A race of real cllild.rt::n; not too wise, 
Too learnea, or too good; but wanton, fresh, 
And bandied up and down by lov0 and hate; 
Not resentful where self-justified; 
F'iercc, moody,. patient, venturous, modest, shy; 
Mad at their sports like withered leaves in winds; 
Though doing wrong and suffering, and full oft 
Bondin;; beneath our life I s Ir\ysterious weight 
Oi' pain, and doubt, and fear, yet yielding not 2 
In happinesn to the happiest upon earth. 

No single belief of Wordsworth cor:ies nearer boin,; a lasting 

pa,ssion with him tha.n this firrJ. cow..riction of thG inrn::.te excellence 

of cllildtood. In the 160,'..;, text of irrrhe Prelude, a Book V, tho 

author s1.t;:rs, 

1. 

2.. 

J. 

Our, chilcibood sits 
uur oiupl:.;: childhood.., cits upon a throne 
'i'!mt lmth rr;or·,~ power th"-"n all th0 elcrnents. 
I guccs not whd~ this tells of Doing Past, 
ifor ·1,lrnt it aut,:;urs of ti:10 lif ii;; to como; 3 
Dut so it is. 

~ • ., PP• 57, 58. 

Willirun Wordsworth., The Poetical Works of William hordsv,orth - -~- • ..__ _.._ .. __ . 1 

ifow York: :iougbton., Llii'flin Co • ., 1904. 11'I'ho Fr-eludi;.;., n Jook V ,,, 
lines Lill-420. 

Ibid. IIThe Prelude II Boak V •• lines 507-512. _,..' J ~ 



The little child is glorious in all its nheaven born freedom, it 

but this heavenly perfoction is fleeting; for the years will bring 
2 

the "inevitable yoke. 11 The delights oi' childhood vanish and the 

world seeks to claim the individual for its own ru1til he is no 

longer aware of his glorious birt..h .• 

Heaven lies o.bout us in our ir..fa.nc;n 
Shades of the prison-house begin to close 
Uf.~On the crowing Boy., 
But he beholds the lieht., and whence it flows, 
.He sees it in his joy: 

At len2,th the man perceives it die away 3 
A.a11d fade into the light of common da-.t. 

A:crived at Iillln \ s estate, he Il(nrer entirely loses sight, hmT-

ever of 

Those shadoi'~Jr recollections, 
W1dch, be they what t}H,:y nay, 

Are yet t.'1.e fountain-light of all our day, 
Are yet a master-light of all our seeing; 

Uphold us, cherish, and have the power to make 
Our noisy ye'/J:rs seem moments i.~ the being 

Of the Eternal Silence; truths that wake, 
To pJrish never; 4 

To \1ordsworth t:-re chj_ld not only was good but wa:., ar1 uplifi.ing• 

ennobling influence on its own future life. 

[;1~ again expressed his belief in the na.turtl goodness of man 

m.s noble nature, &S it is 
The gift ¥ff1ich God has placed within his poi<Jer, 

l. 1.11£!., 110dc On Intimations of L'"fx10rtaU.t-y, 11 line 123. 

2. Ibid. , li.Y).e 125. 

3. Ibid., lines 66-76 • 

4. Ibid., lines 150-157. 



Hi blind desires and steady faculti s 
Capable of clear truth, the one to break 
Bondage, the other to build liberty 
On firm foundations, making social life., 
Through knowl dge spreading and imperishable, 
As just in regulation, and as pure 1 

s individual in th wise and good. 

I+ 

The development of this ft, from God involves iordsworth ' s 

other philosophy. ordswort believed that this divine element 

in the individual is kept alive through communion 1':i.th nature . 

Although he believed that truth is within man as a natural power., 

yet he telt that it opera.tee only hen man is within touch of 

something which draws out that 1ruth. To him nature was that some-

thing. ) 

One impulse from a vernal wood 
a.y tech you mor of man 

Of moral evil and of good 2 
Than a1J. the sages can . 

The teaching of nature can go much deeper than instructions 

r ceived from human b ings; h~nce the po t tells of the herdsman 

on the lonely mount ins who had easily learned 

To reverenc th vol that displays 
The 1cystery., the life ich cannot die; 
But in all the unta.ins did he f el his faith., 
All things, responsive to the writings., there 

athed immortality., revolving life., 3 
And greatness still revolving; 

Here hen. low thoughts had no place, the herdsman believed not; 

1. Ibid. , "t'I'..e Prolude," Book IX., lines 355-363 . -
,'2 . ;Thie~ ,, !1The T&.bles Turned, 11 lines 21- 24. 

3. Ibid. , 11The Excursion.," Book I, lines 224-229. 



he 11 s w. 11 Thus the herdsman 1 arned, 

Ott ash called those ecstasies to mind, 
And hence they flowed: And from them he 

acqu.irnd 
isdom, which works through Patience; 

th nc he learned 
In oft- r curring hours of sober tho t l 
To look on Nature with a humble heart . 

The inspiration of love and religion may also be secured 

;. 

from nature . The rianderer, through communion with nature, received. 

a religion hich seemed, 11Self- taught, as of a dreamer in the 
2 

wood . " Nature also taught him to feel so intense:Ly that he received 

the deep lesson of love hicb nature teaches, 

And surely never did there live on earth 
A man of kindlier nature . The rough spots 
And teasing ays of children vexed him not; 
Indulgent listener was he to the tongue 
Of garrulous ge ; nor did the sick man 's tale, 
To his fraternal sympathy addressed, 3 
Obtain reluctant hearing . 

In "'!'intern Abbey" fordsworth expresses tbe id a that natur 

may lead man to a lov for and an understanding of humanity, 

For I have learned 
To look on nature, not as in the hour 
Of thoughtless youth, but hear· often- tilms 
The still, sad music of humanity, 
Nor harsh, nor grating, though of ample power 
To chasten and subdue. 4 

Another theory on which ordsworth ' s philosophy is based i8 

that reverie is the starting point for all int llectual and moral 

l . ~ . , Book I, lines 237- 241 . 

2 . , Ibid. , Book I, lines 409,410 . 

J . Ibid . , Book I, 11n s 41.4- 420. 

4. 1:lllg. , 11Lines Composed a Few Miles Above Tintern Abbey, 11 

lines 87- 92. 



improVi nt. This is empha iz d in "Expostulation and ply" 

when atthew reproaches the poet for his ne ct of book 1 arning, 

while he si ta on "that old grey stone, 11 and th poet r li a, 

The eye~ it cannot choose buts j 

e carmot bid th ear be still; 
Our bodies feel wher ' er they be, 
Against or with our will . 

or less I deem that there are o rs 
·ch of themselves our minds iinpress; 

That we can feed this mind of ours 
In a wise pasaiven ss . 

Think you ' · d all this mighty sum 
Of things forever speaking, 
That nothing of itself will come, 1 
But we must still be seeking . 

In 11The Tables Turned11 the id a of s nsation as a basis of 

learning is again expressed, and nature is designated as the best 

source of sensational timuli . 

Books 1 'tis a dull and endless strife; 
Co e , heat the woodland linn t , 
Ho sweet his u ic ! on my life 
Th re ' s IItOre of do in it . 

And hark! ho lit e t e throstle sings ! 
He, too, is no mean preach(!rj 
Co e f rth into the light of things, 2 
Let nature be your teacher . 

Wordsworth really compounds a mind out of the senses, rather 

than informs the senses from the mind. He shows in 11 The Prelude" 

and in the nature poems of 1798 "how the beautiful and noble 

aspects o! nature become associated in one's mind with aesthetic 
3 

and moral ideas, 11 

1. .file!., "Expostulation and Reply, u lines 17- 28 . 

2 . Ibid., "Tables Turned, 11 lines 9-16. 
r • • • 



well plea.aed to recognize 
In nature and the language of the sense,. 
The anchor of my purest thoughts , the nurs , 
The ide, the guardian of my heart, and soul 1 
Of all my moral being. 

~~~fu~r~~ t~a~~~~~~~~ 

essential part of the education of each individual and that this 

k:nowle e is gained through association with men in the humble 

al.ks . -J 
In ''The Prelude" ordsworth places emphasis upon the fact that 

it as nature that first led him. to 
> 

Love for the human creature ' s absolute self, 
That noticeable kindliness of heart 
Sprang out of fountains , there abounding most, 
Where sovereign Nature dictated the tasks 
And occupations which her beauty adorned., 2 
And Shepherds ere the en that leased me first . 

(_ In the works of many roroa..Tlt ic writers one find.a a strong 

sympathy for all sorts of simple rural folk, and one will often 

justly infer that these lonely ones are lofty because they are 

clos to that light of nature from hich the learned and sophisti-
3 

cated have turned away. _J 
No doubt ordsworth ' s attitude toward th.e peasantry is in-

!luenced by Roussea •sconce tion of natural man and by the 11noble 

19avage 11 tradition. 

The nobl1:: savage is interestf.ne in that he does, at 
various times and in the han s of various writers provide 
a vehicle for many romantic ideas. He ean ill strate what 

blessing it i to b ignorant of bewildering books; to 

l. ordsworth, .Q2. cit ., 11t· es Composed a Few lliles Above Tintern 
Abbey," lines 107- lll. 

2 . ~ ., "The Prelude," Book VIII, lines 12.3-128. 

3. Hoxie Neale Fairchild~ .Ih,! Noble · :v e Ne York: Columb · 
re , 19 8~ p. 162. 



a. 

hat a high level, since his native e uip ent is so promising, 
man may d velop; the natural goodness of man and the bad

ness of civilization ich, despite his natural goods, he 
so eho g d to create; the stu idity o· building cities 
when th woods are so muc better; t Es superiority of feeling 
to thinking; t.h possibility or in God in Nature; the 
ben fits and pleasures of unsop isticated love, and other 1 
things of the general kind. 

ribether the La.ke Country she herd admired by ords
warth can be spoken of as noble even in a figurative sense 
is doubtful . One y at least say that the noble savage 
and the no le p sant are imilarly motivated. Both refloct 
a revulsion of at man has de of man. Both preach the 
ospel. of natur worship, irmocent simplicity and anti

intell ctualiem. They are related al.so in that ordsworth 's 
conception of the shepherd is influenced by Rousseau's con
ception of natural man, which in turn owes something to the 2 
noble savag tradition. 

ordsworth believes that the Lake County shepherds are on the 

whole the happiest and best of en . Although by no means per! ct, 

they are the least corrupted people he lmows . He tells us in the 

Pref c to I.p,rlcal. Ballads that he chose to write of humble and 

rustic life, 

because in that condition the essential passions of tho 
heart find a better soil in hich they can attaih their 
maturit , ar 1 ss under restraint, an s ale a plain 
and more emp a tic language, becall!3e in that condition or 
life our el et cy feelings co-exit in a state of greater 
s icity, an conse uentl , may b re accurately con-
template, an more fo cibly co icat ; because the 
manners of rural life germinate fro those el entary 
feel.ings, nd from the necessary character of rural occu
pations, are more c si.ly canprehended, and are ore durable; 
and lastly, because in that condition the passions of men 
are inco orated with the beautiful and permanent forms of 
nature . 3 

l . Hoxie Neale F·irchild, The Romantic Quest, p . 149. 

2 . ill!!•, pp. 152, 153 . 

3 . 1ordswcrth, QE. ill•, "Preface to Lyrical Ballads, 11 p . 791. 



He also tells 
1 

tb t he preferred 11 inl;idents and situations from 

common lifeu s.s the subject mo.tter of oetry . 

[ ordsworth's early life had much to do .:.th his preference 

f · -:iature and rustic life o.nd was robably the greatest factor 

in the formation of h_s philosophy of man ' s innate goodness, and 

of nature as a teacher . J 
He was born April 7, 1770, at Cockermouth, a small market 

town situated on the northern border of the mountainous region 

knolfll as the Lake District . The ordsworth children were left much 

to themselves a:.1d roamed freely in a small orld filled with 

natural pleasures. illiam tells us that the bright blue river 

was a tempting plo.ymate, and says: 

Oh, many a time have I , a five ye rs' child, 
In a small i::dll- race severed f ram his stream, 

de one long bathing of a summer ' s day, 
Basked in the su , and plunged and basked again 
Alternate, all a summer ' s day. 2 

His mother died in arch , 1778, and iilliam. wa5 sent to 

Hawks head, · ere he attended a free grammar school. is school-

mates were dra from a wide rang of society; so e of these were: 

soru, of c untry clergymen, villagers, small farmers and the pro-

fesaional and business men of north-country towns . These ooya 

lived thriftily and on a plane of equality, lodging and boarding 

'With Hawkahead families, of whose home life they made a part . 

1 . Ibid . , p . 791 . 

2 . Ibid., 11 The Prelude," Book I , lines 2S6-290. 



Anne Tyson as to e of the kindly old WOlll&l with horn 

··ordsworth l~ved, and of whom he writes: 

Th thoughts of gratitude shall fall like de 
Upon thy grave, good creature! ile my heart 1 
Can beat never will I forget t name . 

After school hours the boys ranged uthe open heights, ere 
2 

10. 

ood cocks run along the smooth green turf, " 11snar birds II &fte:J" 
3 

da.rk and hunting their eggs by day, "shouldering the naked crag. 11 

4 
Often they played late into the 11 soft starry nights .. '' near the 

stone where an old dame II atched her table with its huckster 's 
5 

wares . n 

out 

From veek to wee, rom on to o t, .e ~ved 
round of tumult . Duly wer our game 

rolonged swnm r till the yligbt failed; 
H'o chair remained before the doors; the b nch 
And threshold steps re e t; fast sleep 
The labourer, and t e old man ho had sate 
A late liner r; yet the rev lry 
Co1tinued and the loud uproar; at last , 
V:hen all the ground as dark, and tinkling stars 

dged the black clouds , home nd to bed e went, 6 
everish with weary joints and b ting min • 

7 
rt All the green ~r, 11 t hey fished 11b rocks d pools shut 

8 
fran every star . 11 From hill- tops o s after oons t 1ey f l.ew 

9 
paper kites nhigh amon fl cy clouds . I 

1. Ibid. , "The Prelude, ,: Book IV, lines 30-32 • 

2. .!!?J&. , Book I, lines 311-312. 

3, 12!!!• J Book I, line 335 . 

4. Ibid., Book II., line 43 . 

5. ~ ., Book II, line 45 . 

6. Ibid., Book II., lines 18. 

7. Ibid. , Book I, line 4e9 . 

B. ill!!·~ Book I., line 488. 
9 ~ ., Bo I, l1n 494. 



ll. 

In the first book of "The Excursion" 'ordsworth tells how a 

boy, supposedly the anderer but in reality ords orth himself, 

through communion iith nature from his sixth year had the foundati n 

o! his mind laid. In the summer h tended the cattle upon the hilla, 

and in the winter while turning in solitude .from school upon the 

"mountain's dreary ledge" sa the darkness grow and the stars come 

out ;J Thus he had 

Perceived the presence and the power 
Of greatness; and deep feelings had impressed 
So vividly great objects that they lay 
Upon his mind like substances, whose presence 
erplexed the bodily sense . He had received 

A precious gift; for, as he gr w in years , 
ith these impressions would he still compare 

All his remeJDbrancea , thoughts, shapes, and forms; 
And being still unsatisfied 1th aught 
Of dimmer charact r, he thence attained 
An ctive power to fasten images 
Upon his brain; and on their pictured lines 
Intensely brooded, even till they ac uired 
The livelin .. so! draams . Nor did be fail, 
hile yet a child, with a child I s eagern ss 

Incessantly to turn his ear and eye 
On all things which the oving sea.sons brought 1 
To feel such appetite . 

l Looking back so fifteen years after be left Hawkshead 

School, he has told us how even his earliest boyhood was haunted 

by nature like a passion. 

The sounding cataract 
Haunted like a passion: the tall rock, 
The mountain, and the deep and gloomy od, 
Their colours and their forma, were then to me 
An ap tite, a feeling and a love, 
Th th d no need or a remoter charm, 
By thought sup lied, nor a.iv interest 2 
Unborrowed .fro the eye . 

1 . ~ ., "The Excursion, 11 Book I, lines 135- 152. 

2. Ibid., 11Li.n s Co osed a Few 
7 G. 

es Above Tintem Abbey}' 1.ines 



12. 

t an early age he had l arned to think of Natur as a source 

of love and a a guide, and beli ved that it exercised a moraliz-

ing influence over him. 

Ere I had told 
Ten birth ys, ,hen among the mountain slopes 
Frost , and the breath of frosty wind, h d snapped 
The last autumnal crocus , 'twas joy 
ith store of springes o'er nw shoulder hung 

To range the open heights where woodcocks run 
Along the s ooth green turf . Through ha.lf' the night 
Scudding a ay from snare to snare, I plied 
Th t anxious visitation; - moon an stars 
'ere shining o 1er my head . I was alone, 
And seemed to be a trouble to the peace 
That dwelt among them. Sometimes it befell 
In these night- wand rings, th ta strong desire 
O'er owered m::, better reason, and the bird 

ch was the apti ve of anoth ' s toil 
Became my pre ; and when the d ed s done 
I heard among the solitary hills 
Low breathings coming after me, and sounds 
Of indistinguishable motion, steps l 
Almost as silent as th turf they trod. 

ordsworth I s belisf that nature exercised a moralizing in-

fluoil.:~ is again expressed in the example of his act of stealth 

in taking the boat which was tied within 11a rocky cove . 11 He 

pushed .from the shor and rowed with his view fixed 

1 . 

Upon the summit of a craggy ridge, 
The horizon's utmost boundary; far above 
Was nothing but the star and the grey sky. 
She was an elfin pinna,te; lustily 
I dipped my oars into the silent lake, 
And, as I rose upon the stroke, my bClat 
fent heaving through the water like a swan; 
When, from behind the craggy steep till then 
The horizon's bound, a huge peak, black and huge, 
As if with volW1tary power instinct, 
Upreared its head. I struck and struck again, 
And growing still in stature the grim shape 
Towered up bet een me and the stars , and still, 
For so it seemed, with purpose of its own 
And measured motion like a living thing, 2 
Strode after me . 

J 

2. _.!.._. , o I, lln 37 
I, lin 3 
s. 



13. 

ith trembling oars he rowed the boat back to 11 the covert 

of the wi.llo tree , u and went home in 11serious mood, n but after 

t hat for many days his brain as disturbed by "huge and mighty 

forms 11 that wer a trouble to his dreams . 

At the close of his first year of school at Cambridge, qords-

worth returned to Ha: kshead, unable to resist the attraction of 

t he. village in ich he had spent the happiest days of his boy-

hood and there rejoiced to lodge again bene th the lowly roof of 

the kind old frien~ dame with whom he had lived. It as during 

this vacation, after a night spent in dancing, gaiety, and mirth 

with his old school mates at a far ouse among the hills, that he 

was baptized with the fire of poetry and realized that he was 

set apart for holy services. 

Ila ificent 
The morning rose, in emorable pomp, 
Glorious as e 'er I bad beheld- in front , 
The sea lay laughing at a distance; near, 
The solid mountains shone, bright as the clouds, 
Grain- tinctured, drenched in -empyrean light; 
And in the meadows and the lower grounds 
as all the sweetness of a conmen dawn

Dews, vapours , and the melody of birds , 
And labourers going forth to till the fields , 
Ah l need I say, dear Friendl that to the brim 

y heart was full; I made no vows , but vows 
ere then made for , bond unknown to me 
ias given, that I should be, else sinning greatly, 

A dedicated pirit . On I walked 1 
In thankful blessedness, which yet survives . 

,ords orth again expresses the idea that nature had taught 

h1m to be a poet when he says , 

Possessions have I that are solely mine, 
Something within which yet is shared by none, 

1. Ibid., Book IV, lines 323-338 . 



l.4. 

Not even the nearest to me and most dear, 
Som thing hich o er and ff ort y impart.; i 
I would impart it , I would spread it wide . 

According to Legouis, it was his mission to tell men the great 

truths of life and to help them see the beauties of the universe 
2 

and of the hWilllil heart . 

To him the teachings of nature were truer than those of books . 

All might be taught by nature, 

Yea, in those wana rings deeply did I feel 
How we .mislead each other; a.uov all, 
How books mislead us , s eeking their reward 
Fran judgments of the wealthy few., who see 3 
Dy artificial lights . 

In the last book of 11 The Prelude, 1 when he is sumrn.i.ng up the 

source o! the poet 1s inspiration, h says., 

Of books ho much ~ and even of th wealth 
That is collected among oods and fields , 4 
F more; 

Words orth's whole attitu toward nature is well e2epressed 

in the closing words of his great O e . 

Thanks to the human h art by which we li v , 
Thanks to its tenderness; its joys and fears , 
To me the meanest flower that blows can give, 5 
Thoughts that ch often lie too deep for tears . 

T'ais surv y of fords orth's nature philosophy gives one a 

vie of the poet himself, but something of his environment must 

also be known to prepare fully for a study of his attitude toward 

the city . is calls for an investigation of the revalent atti-

1 . Ibid . , "The Recluse , 11 lin s 686-690 . 

2 . Emil Legouis, .QE.. ill•, P• 471. 

3 . 'ordsworth., .Qp_. £.ll . ., "The Prelude, 11 Book VIII., lines 206- 210 . 

4. Ibid . , "The Prelude, 11 Book XIII, lines 313- .315 . 

, . · !lli•, 110<1 on lnt tio of Ort it,Y I I 1 • 2 
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tude b for ni during 'ordsworth' s lifet.irne. The ader ill 

recall t t there is sharp contrast between the ro ticists 

of • '. ords rth s .:iber an t e classici5t9 • o pr ceded 

his er . oil. ·ng are the ou standing· o the city 

upon or or mrort.h ' predece sors . 

Beginning with Addison ho lived during th ne lassie pe.ri 

on finds that he l.oved the cit.y d g ve expression in Ill... 

tator to feeline;s of patriotic t'ride aroused in hin by the sight 

of the city. 

secret.. atisf 
V ity., as I 
ot my Count 
the ri 
polis 

,hich I oo 
It gives 
., gratifie 
ich an ua,:i:~w 

is 
er upon 
etro- 1 

a ys t :t "this grand Seen of Busines.s 11 ves him an 1 infinite 
2 

ddison e;xpr sses his love for the by s~.ing: 

As I am a great Lover of 
overflo ith pleasure nt th 
ha yy ultitude, insomuch tat 
I cannot forbear ressing m 
stolen down my Cheeks . 

kind, Heart n turally 
sight of a pro erous and. 
at publick Sol mniti 
Joy ith Te ~ that ha.i, 

.3 

,_i.ddiaon enjoyed ll phases of London lif . He say , 

1 . 

2. 

• 

• 

I av p s d tt r years in thi it , h re I 
am tr ntly seen in st publick places •••• There i 
no place of general heoort , ere in I do not often r.w.ke 

ap a.ranee •••• In :s ort, er er I ae a Cluster 4 
or eople I · 1 ys mix with t 

• 
s ctator., 11 

~ -, "The Spectator, " o. 69 . 
II e ct tor, 11 o . 9. •• -

ct. l, , 17 • 

, 
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1 2 3 
The 110pera, 11 1 'estm.:inster Abbey, 0 11 theatres, 11 11 Clubs of 

4 5 
London, " and the 11Art Gallery" are a few of the phases of London 

life discussed by Addison . 

Addison, aft.er telling of a month spent in tha country, tells 

why he prefers the city to the country. 

lly greatest Difficulty in the Country is to find sport , 
and in Town to chuse it •••• It i s indeed high ti.me for 
me to leave the Country, since I find the ·lhole neighbor
hood begin to grow very inquisitive after~ Name and Char
acter: lly Love of Solitude, Taciturnity, and particular way 
of Life, having raised a great Curiosity in all these Parts • 

• For these and other reasons I shall set out for London 
to rrol'<, having fo\Uld by Experience that the Country is 
not a place for a per on of my Temper . • • • I shall there
fore r tire into the Town, if I can make use of that phrase , 
and get into the Cr d again as fast a.s I can, in order to 6 
be done . 

John Gay, an eighteenth c ntury poet, in his poem 1rTrivia 

or The Art of 'ial.king in the Streets of London," gives a picture 

of London out oor life in the eighteenth centure . This . as on 

of a series of invectives against London . In Book I he di scuss es 

proper instruments, such as shoes, coats , canes, and pattens for 

walking the streets of London, and al.so , discusses t..11.e signs of 

the weather . In Book II he tells of WB.lking the streets by day~ 

He tells to whom to refuse the wall, to whom to give the wall, 

and of whom to enquire the way. e discusses the narrow streets 

and happiness and unhappiness of alker s . In Book Ill he pictures 

1. Ibid,.' No. 5, Tuesday, arch 6, l?ll . 

2. I bid., No . 26, Friday, March 30, 1711. 

.3 . llig., o. .31, Thursday, April 5, l?ll. 

4. Ibid., No . 9, aturda.y, arch 10, 1711. 

5. Ibid • ., No . 8.3 , Tuesday , June 5, l?ll . 

6. ~ -, o. 131, J Jul Jl., 1711. 



the dangers and unpleasantness of walking the streets by night . 

Here dives the skulking thief, with practiced sleight, 
And unfelt .fingers make thy pocket light 
·, er 's no thy watch, dth all its trinkets , flown? 
And thy late snuff-box is no more thy own. 1 

How ver, at the close of Book III , he discusses the happi-

ness of the people of London and says, 

Her tyranny ne 1 er lifts her purple hand, 
But liberty and justice guard the 1 d . 

2 

In another of is po ms, ''Rural Sports, " Gay shows a di alike 

for cities and m ntions some unple ant things of city lire . 

He says, 

You, who trie sw ets of ruraJ.. li..fe have known, 
Despise th' un ateful. hurry o. the town; 
In Tin sor groves your ea .. -y ~tom· e loy 
And, undisturbed, yourself and use enjoy. 

• • • 
But I, ho ne 1er was blessed by Fortwie's hand, 
or brightened plough- shares in paternal land, 

Long in the noisy town have been immured, 
Respired its smoke, and all its cares endured, 

ere n a and politics divide manl<ind, 3 
And schemes of state involve the uneasy mind. 

Gay pictures so e of the more unpleasant aspects of the city, 

yet he points out the happin ss, liberty, and justice enjoyed by 

London's citizens. Gay very definitely disliked the city because 

17. 

of its turmoil., cares , and noise and chose the peace of the country. 

Samuel Johnson spent almost the whole of his life in London . 

Boswell, his biogra her says, "he ul have thou t of h:iJllself as 

an exile in any ot er place, particularly i! residing in the 

1. John Gay., Poetical ~ of John Gay1 New York: Th 
o.mpany, 1902 . 11Trivi , 11 Book nr, 1.ines 59 

2. Ibid. , Boo III, lin s 9-1 o. 
3. __g. , n I lin 1- ' • 

cmilla.n 



l 
country. 11 Johnson's love of London life was very great, and he 

is represented by Boswell as constantly singing the praises of 

it. Once in talking to Bos.vell of London life, he said., 

The happiness of London is not to be conceived but 
by those who have been in it. I will venture to say, there 
is more learning andscience within the circumference of ten 
miles i'ro.m where we now sit., than in all the rest of the 2 
kingdom. 

In 1770 Boswell writes, 

Johnson was .much attached to London: he observed, 
that a man stored his mind better there, than anywhere else. 
rlo place ( he said) cured a m.a.'l' s vanity or arrogance so well 
as London; for as no man was either great or good per se, 
but as compared with others not so good or gree,t., he 11as 

sure to find in tho metropolis many his equals, and some 
his superiors. He observed., that a man in London was in 
less danger of falling in love indiscreetely, than ai1J>v<l1ere 
else; for there the difficulty of decidint; between the con
flicting pretensions of a vast variety of objects, kept 
him safe. He told me, that he hp,d frequently been offered 
country pref er-ment, if he would consent to take orders; 3 
but he could not leave the improvad society of the capital. 

Once when Boswell e~-q:,ressed a desire to reside in London, 

yet wondered if he ritlf;ht grow tired of it., Johnson replied, "Why., 

Sir, you find no rnan, a.t all intellectual who is willing to loa.ve 

London. lfo., sir, vkien a man is tired of London., he is tired of 
4 

life; for there in in London all that li.fe can afford. 11 

Johnson I s love of the city co:::1tinually appears. In a letter 

t.o Dr. Brocklesby written October 25,1784, he says, 

I am not afraid either of a journey to London, or a 
residence in it. In the smoky" atmosphere I was delivered 

1. Charles G. Osgood, editor, Boswell's Life -2.f Johnson, Nev, York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1917, 1756: Aetat. 47, p. 78. 

2. Ibid., 1769: Aetat. 60, P• 160. 

"- .l4id. ., . •,, 1770: L~tat. 61,. p .. 178. 

1~. ~·~ 1?77': Ael:.at. 6-3,, P• .341 .. 



from the dropsy, which I consider as the original and 
radical disease. The tovm. is r.ry element; there are my 
friends, there are my books, to which I have not yet bid l 
farewell, and there are my- amusements. 

Until the ve-ry end of Johnson's life, he preferred to live 

in the city. Boswell says, 

And such was his love or London, so high a relish had 
he of its magnificent extent, and variety of intellectual 
entertainment, that he languished when absent from it, his 
mind having become quite luxurious from tho long habit of 2 
enjoying the metropolis; 

Johnson recognized the immensity 91' Londoµ and perceived also 

what constituted the true majesty of it. In talking to Boswell 

he said: 

Sir, if you wish to have a just notion or tho magnitude 
of this city, you must not be satisfied with seeing its 
great streets and squares., but must survey the unnumerable 
little lanes and courts. It is not in the showy· evolutions 
of buildings, but in the multiplicity of human habitations 
which are crowded together, ·that the wonderful immensity of 
London consists. 3 

Johflson defended the hospi,tality of London. Once when some-

one rem.ar.ked that there was littlo hospitality in London, he 

replied, 0 t~ay, Sir, any m.an. who has a name., or who has the powe~ 
4 

of pleasing. will be very generally invited to London. 11 

Johnson found much. in London life to please him.. In 1776 

he remarked to Boswell: 

It is wonderful, Sir., what is to be found in London. 
The most litera.r-3 conversation that I ever enjoyed., was at 

1. ~-, 1784: Aetat. 75, p. 544. 

2. ~-, 1789: Aetat. {5/, P• 547. 

3. llli•, 1760: Aetat. 51., p. 85. 

4. lbid., 1773: Aetat. 64., P• 204. 



the tl:l.ble of Jack Ellis, a nl011.fJy-scrivener behind the 
Royal Exchange, with whom I at one p!i:;riod used to dine l 
generally once a week. 

In 1778 Johnson said, 11A great city is, to be su:r·c, a 
2 

2(),. 

school for studying life. 11 

As a poet, the only thing Johnson wrote concerning the town 

he loved was rrsatire on London, 11 and this was composed soon after 

he eame t,o live there. Legouis says, 

Johnson is the most pronounced ty1:,e of the eighteenth 
century poets, who were for tho .rr..ost part inveterate towns
people., and would not have exchn.nged the shape of Fleet 
Street .for all the delights of Arcadia. l'?aithful., never
thelessJ. to classical tradition, they held themselves bound 
to celebrate the charms of' the country and to heap execrations 
upon c.ay life •••• Poetic tradition had required that he 
should attack v,ti.at VJ'as dear to him, and to extol t,hat for 

~ 

which he cared nothing. ., 

Boswell's love of London was almost as gr~o:t as Johnson' s. 

Boswell, in telling of a. conversation he and Johnson once ha.d 

while walking in Greenwich Park., says, 

tie asked me, l suppose by way of trying my disposition, 
11 Is not this very fine?" Having no exquisite relish oi' the 
beauties of MtureJ and bei.11g more delighted with 11the busy 
hum of men , 11 I answered, uyes, Sir; but not equal to Fleet 
StrtH:i-t • 11 4 

In another conversation with Johnson, Boswell mentions his 

love of' London. He says, 

I complained to him that my love of London and of 
his <.:ompany was such, tha.t I shrunk almost from the thoug.ht 

1. Ibid., 1776: Aett2.t. 67, P• 29.3. 

2. Ibid., 1778: Aetat. 69, P• 366. 

3. Legouis, 2E· .sl:i., PP• 168, 169. 

4. Osgood, 9£. cit., P• 126. 



of going away, even to travel, which is generally so much 1 
desired by young men. 

Boswell again mentions his love or London by saying, 

I enjoyed the luxury of our approach to London, that 
metropolis which we both lov so much, for the high and 

varied intellectual pleasure which it furnishes . 2 

At another time Bo 11 say s , 

I h d long complained to him that felt nwself dis
contented in Scotland, as too narrow a sphere, and that I 
fished to make my chief residence in Ionoon, the great 

scene of ambition, instruction andanusement : a scene, 
which was to me, compar tively sp aking, a heaven upon 3 
earth. 

London wa.s inspiring and helpful to Boswell, who says, 

I o , Sir, the spirits ich I have in London mad 
me do everyth · with more readiness and vigor. I can 
talk twice as much in London as anywhere else . 4 

Smollett , in his novel Humphrey Clinker, alces the various 

members oft Bramble family describ in turn the fe lings 

aroused in them by visits to th and London. atthew Brambl 

is incensed at finding Lombn changed into 11 an overgrown monster, 

'Which like a drop ical head, ill in time leave the body and e.x-
5 

trem.ities without nourishment and support . " He sneers at the 

absurd extreme to which luxury is caITied, and of the amusements 

of Ranelagb and Vamchall, popular resorts of the fa ion.able 

world. 

One half of the company are follo ing t th other's 
tails, in an eternal circle; like so many blind asses in 

1 . Ibid., p . 126. 

2 • .!!2,!a., 1776: Aetat . 67, p . 287 . 
3 . Ibid., 1777: etat . 68, P• 341. 

4. ~ •• 1778: 69, p . 365 . 
5. Tobias Smollett, 

The C :t.ury 
Yor ' : 

21. 



an olive-mill, vrhere they can neither discourse, dis
tinguish., nor be distinguished; while the other half 
are drinkine hot water, under the denomination o.t' tea, 
till nine or ten ot clock at night to keep thom awake for 1 
the rest of the evening. 

He is unhappy and bewildered by the perpetual hubbub of 

London and in describing his life there .says., 

I am pent up in frowzy lodgings, where there is not 
room enoue;h to swing a cat •••• I go to bed after mid
night I jadod aud r·estless from the disoipations of the 
d.s.y--I start every hour from n-i;,7 sleep., at the horrid 
noise o.f' watc.lunen bawling the hour through every street. • 
•• If I would drink water I must quaff' the maukish con
tents of an open aqueduct., e>q)osed to all .manner of de
filement; or s-,w.llow tht-i:t which comes .from the river 
Thames, :im.preanated with all the .filt~h of London imd 
VJestm.ii.1ster. • • • M;y letter vrould swell into a tr<.~a.ticc 
were I to pa.rtlculari ~e every cause of offence thl-\t fills 
up the measure of .tn;f aversion 'i:,o this, a11d every other 2 
crowded cit,y, 

Matthew's niece, Lydia Melford, finds Bath to be tian earthly 
3 

paradise. 11 She is daz:::.led by the splendors of London and intox-

icated by the crowds of people that swarm in the st,reets. She 

exclnims in her enthusiasm that all one reads 

wealth and grandeur in the Arabian Ni(~hts Entertainment, 
and the Persian 'rc.i.les., conce:cnlng Bagdad, Diarbekir,i, Damas-
cus, IspaJia.n, and Sanarkand, is here r,aalizcd. 4 

However, she says, nI can safely declare, I could gladly 
5 

give up these tum.ultous pleasures, for countr3, solitude. 11 

One of the servants, VTi.nifred Jenkins exclaJ.rns., 

L 18i.£•, p. 105. 

2. Ibid., letter of June 8. 

3. lbict., letter of' April 26. 

4. Ibid., letter of 1:ay .31, P• fC<) . 
t:.. ,,. Ibid., lett,er of Le.y 31_, 1::i. 112. 



Such a noise., and haliballo ! So many strange sites 
to be seen! 0 gracious? ir,y poor Welsh brain has been 
spinning like a top ever since 1 came hither. l 

From the words oi these ehar&.cters have been given both good 

and bad points of the city, but even the yoimg lady who enjoyed 

it pref erred the country. 

Oliver Goldsmith in his papers called The Citizen .9f. !:h.£ 

World., which consisted of observations upon English life written 

from. th~ ,oint of view of a Chinaman., ma..kes many observations 

upon life in the city of London. These discussions are often 

directed against the .faults andoosurditics- of the p-eople. The 

GhiT'laman ii.L describing his fi.rst entra.:."l.CG i.'lto London says, 

Judge., then, my disappointment on enteri."'lg London, 
to see no signs of tha,t opulence so .much talked of abroad: 
'Wherever I turn, I am presented V1.1.th a gloomy sole:r.1.Ylity in 
the houses, the streets~ and the in~abitai,ts; none of that 
beautiful gilding which makes a principal ornrunent in 
Chinese Architecture. .2. 

In speaking of the streets ot London., he says, 

In the midst of their pavements a great lazy puddle 
moves mudciily a.long; heavy--laden machines., v-Iith wheels of 
unwieldy thickness, crowd up every passage; so that a 
stranger,- instead of finding time for observation, is often 
happy if he has time to escape from being crushed to 
pieces. 3 

J\.fter havingobserved the architecture of the various buildings 

in London, he says, 

Fran th.ese circu.'I!Stances in their buiLdings,. and 
from the dismal locks of the inhabitants, I. a.m induced to 
conclude that the nation is actually poor. 4 

l.. Ibid., letter of June J, p. 129. 

z. Peter Cunningham, editor, ~ Works ,2! Oliver Goldsmith1 
Volumes I-X, New York: G. P .. Putnam's Sons, 1908., Vol .. 1, P• l,S • 

.3. ~., p .. 16. 

4. ibid~ .• p~ 16 • 
......... ,<' 



The Ch:lnaman i.risited testhli.nster Abbey., the burial place 

of kings, queens., r.ioots, and other great people of England and 

was disgusted with the flattery of the epitaphs. As he stood 

in tho midst of the tcnplc, he exclaimed, "Alas! I said to my-

self, how does pride ,Jttend the puny child. oS: dust e·,n:m to the 
l 

grave~!! However., he was more pleased with St. f£ml 1 s Cathedral. 

Of it he said, 

In this, v'k1ich is the r::v.:Jst cons iderablc of the 
empire, there are 110 pompous inscriptions., no flaU,1jl'Y 2 
paid the dead, but all ic elegant ;:ind a.wi'ully sintple. 

But, r&:ion h<?J observed the bch,? .. vior of the conzr,-:.ige,tion in 

St. Pe.ul' s a"f:::, p1•ayerr3, he was clisappointed and said, 

'l'urn me wh(;ro I -,~ill then, I c:.nn perceive :n,.) single 
symptoms of devotion among the YOrshippers:, except from 
that. old v,.omun in t,llo c.:::;rner. 3 

'l'he Chi.ne;.r.i..-:m c:citicizes the people of London, from the highett 

to the lowest claso, for bein.3 so interested in strange sights 

and monsters.. H~ st,ys, 

I am sent, for,, not to be treated a.~. a friend, but 
to satisi'y curiosity; not to be entertained., so much as 
wondered &t; the sa.mo 0[.{rnestr:.es~; vrhich excites them to 
SBC a Chinese would have made them equall,y proud of a 
visit from a rhinoceros. 4 

Mr. }fo,:rdcastle., a character in Goldsmith's play, ~ Stoops 

~o Conqueri dislikes cities. His wife, how,Y.rer., would enjoy 

1. 11i£., Vol. 1., r,>. 67. 

2. 111!!•, f!. ')'2 t.. 
h,.,._.)Ue 

J. Ib:i.d., P• 239. 

• 1.1?l£•s J). 260. t.j.. 



visiting icn. the city and reminds hm of oom.e of their neighbors, 
1 

who go to town itt o take a mont.h 's polishing every winter, 11 

Hard.castle replies, 

Ay, and bring be.ck vanity and affection to last them 
the whole year. I wonder why London cannot keep its own 
fools at home. In my time, the follies of the •!:,own crept 
slot,rly aniong us, but now they travel fastur than a stage
coach. Its fopperies come cbwn not only as inside passen-
gers, but in the very basket. 2 

Another eighteenth century poet# William Cov;per, in his 

work reflected sow.ething of the gra."1deur of London, thou,gh he 

f'elt that it was a place of vice and corruption.. He says, nQod · 

3 
made the country and m.an 1:U1do the tovm. 11 He believed that civil~ 

ized life was friendly to vir•tue, but that great cities we:re not, 

especially London. He says, 

But., though true worth and virtue :in the mild 
And genial soil of cu.ltivated life 
Thrive most., and may perhaps thrive only there, 
Yet not in cities oft; in proud and gay 
And gain-devoted cities. Thither flow, 
As to a common and most noisome sew* r., 
The drGgo and feeulence of ev' ry ltnd. 
In cities foul example on mo.st minds 
Begets its likeness. Ranli.: abundance breeds 
In gross and pat.."lpered cities sloth and lust, 
And wantonness and gluttonous excess. 
In cities vice is hidden with most e,,qsig, 
Or seen with least reproach; and virtue, taught 
By frequent lapse, can hope no triumph there 
Beyond the e.chieveriwnt of successful flight. 4 

Cov;per gives London du.t; praise and. admits i't to be the seat 

of arts, of philosophy, of knowledge, of eloquence, w.1d of com-

1. ~., 11She Stoops to Conquer, 11 Act 1, line 6 .. 

2. Ibid., Act 1, li..~es 8-16. 

3. ~., nThe 'rask., 11 Bo:ik I, line 692. 



morce, yet he censures it b;,y sayi."lg: 

Such London is, by taste and wealth proclaifiled 
The fairest cap:ttol of all the world,_ 
.B-J riot and incontinence the worst. 

• • • 
Now 1mrk a spot or two 1 

That so much beauty would do well to purge; 
· And show this queen of citie:s that so fair l 

Mey- yet be foul; so witty:, yet not so wise. 

O:f the above l .. epresent1t1.tives of the pre-Wordsworthian era 

Addison, Johnson~ and Boswell loved the city and were eager to 

say so. The others, though not so ready to commit themss.lires on 

their personal cr.oice beti.veen city and country, took great pains 

to point out the mruv wea.lm.o.sses o:l th~ va:doue phases of city 

life. 

V,'h.ether or not each ot these writers gave exactly his own 

opinion and preference concerning advantages and disa.dva."1.tages 

of city- life, it is true that their writings reflected tho likes 

and requirem..ents of the reading public at the time the works 

were published; there.fore, even the characters quoted above most 

probably reflect attitudes before Wordswort.11' s tilr..e. 

26 •.. 

Advantages of the city pointed out by these tvriters are; its 

culture, inspit"a.tion, and luxury; its entcrtainmants,, the pros-

perity and happiness of many of it.s people; the pl0asure obta:ined 

from clubs., theaters, Westminst&:r Abbey,. and art galleries. Dis-

advantages pictured ci.re its noisi.-riess,. perpetual hubbubs, cro!,ded 

conditions, trivialities, extravagances, debaucheries, and dissi-

pat,ions; the vanity of its people and their la.ck of devotion i...'1. 

churches; its many thieves and criminals. 
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It seems that tho dislikes outweigh the likes and are voiced 

by a greater nuJtlber of p0ople. 

Passing from the att.itud8 of the pre-Wordsworthian group 

toward the city, we note opitri.ons of some of 7.'ordsrirorth ts con-

te:r~oraries. Lord Byron•s attitude tis shmm below· i4 not typical 

of his earlier life, but during the period of his exile from 

London society. He tells of how unhappy Childe Ha.rold was in 

society, and how he loathed 11the human c itieat t.ort.u:re. r1 

But, ih man• s dwellings he became a i:. bing 
Restless a.nd worn and stern and wearisome,. 
Drooped as a wild born falcon with clipped wing, 
To whom the boundless air alone were home. 1 

• • • 

Is it not better., then, to be alone, 
And love earth o!l4 for its earthly sake? 
.By the blue rushing of the a.rrowy Rhone., 
Or the pure bosom of its nursing lake • 

• • • 
.Is it not better thus our lives to t1ear, 
Than join the crushing crowd, doomed to in-

flict or bear? · 

I live not in myself, but I become 
PoL,ion of that around me: and to me 
High 111oimtains are a feeling, but the hum 
Of human cities torture: I c.:m see 
rfothing to loath0 :in nature, save to be 
A linl..: reluctant in a fleshly chain, 
Classed a.vnong creatures, when the soul can flee, 
And with the sky, the peak;, the heaving plain 2 
Of ocean, or the st.a.rs, :mingle, and not in vain. 

B;yron expressed the idea that things of nature are better 

than m.an .. : made things.. He says, 

Not vainly did the early Persian rriake 
His altar tho high places., and the peak 

1. George Gordon, Lord It,rron, Complete Poems, New York: The 
Mac.milla..'1 Gom.pai..y, 1907., rrchilde liarold' s P ilg:d.1nage, ii 
Canto III, stanza 15. 

2. lb;Ld • ., Ca:.nto Ill., swnza.e, ?l.., 72. 



Of earth-o'ergazing mountains., and thus take 
A fit an.cl unwalled temple,. there to seek 
The Spirit, in whose honor shrines are weak., 
Upreared of human hands .. Come, and compare 
Columns and idol-dwellings, Goth 01~ Greek, 

28. 

With Nature• s realms of worship, earth and air., 1 
Nor fix on fond a.J::iodes to circumscribe tl'zy pray' r! 

Again Byron expresses his dislike of society and crowds 

by saying, 

I have not loved the world, nor the world me; 
I have net flattered its rank breath, nor bowed 
To its idolatries a patient knee, 
Nor coined my cheek to smiles., nor cried ~oud 
In worship of an echo; in the crowd 
They c onld not deem me 011e of such; I stood 2 
Among them, but not of them. 

Byron found pleasures not in the cities and in the society 

of man, but he says, 

There is a plea.sure in the pathless vroods,, 
The:i.'"e is CC, rapture 0:1 the lonely shore, 
Thero is society where none intrudes, 3 
By the deep Sea, .and music in its roar; 

In 1tBeppo1i Byron mentions an unpleasant phase of city life. 

He speaks of 

Tho.t sort of' farthing candlelight which glimmers 
Vfuere reeking London's smoky Caldron sir.omers. 4 

Shelley in his poem HTo Jane: The Invitation, 11 expresses 

the same preference of country to city as did B-yron. 

Away, away from men a.'1d towns 
To the wlld 110od at'1d the downs
'I'o the silent wilderness 
Where the soul need not repress 

l. Ibid., Canto III, stanza · 91. 

2, Ibid .. , Canto III, stanza 113. 

3. J.1.~ .. , Canto IV 1 stELnza 178. 

4. Ibid.; Hfieppo, u at.anzei. J/.J1 line:;;' 7.,,3,. 



Its music, lest it should not find 
An echo in another ' s mind; 
While the touch of Nat.ure 1s art 
Harmonizes heart to heart . 1 

Ho liked the city better when t as like rural solitude . 

Like many a voice of one deli ht, 
The winds , the birds , the ocean floods , 2 
The City's voice itself, is s,ft like So1itlil.de 1 s . 

Shelley did admire Naples and in an 110de to apl s 11 he be-

c enthusiastic over the spell produced by that "Elysian City. 11 

Naples ! thou heart of men which ev r pantest 
Naked, beneath the lid.less eye of Heaven! 
Elysian City, which to calm. enchanted 
The mutinous air ands a. t t hey round theee, even 
As sleep round love are driven l 

• 
Thou hicb wert once, and then did cease to be, 
Now art, 3l'ld henceforth ever sr.:.1.lt be, free , 
If hope, and truth and justice canava.il,- 3 
Hail , hail, all hail! 

A third romantic poet, who sought relief from city life was 

Keats . 

To one who has been long in city pent, 
' Tis very swe t to look into the fair 
And open face of heaven, - to breathe prayer 4 
Full in the smile of the blue firmament . 

From the co parison of t t o following quotations, one 

Jil.i...:ht infer that K ats greatly preferred the small country town 

to the larger industrial centers . 

1. ercy ~sshe helley, The Complete oetical orks of Percy 
Byss e helley, Land.om Ox.ford University r ss, 1927, "To 
Jan : The Invitation, 11 lines 21, 22 . 

29 . 

2. ~ ., 'Stanzas, , itten in Dejection Near Na s,n lines 7-9. 
3 . Ibid., 110de to aples , 11 s trophe l . 

4. Horace E. Scudder, editor, The Complete oetical orks and 
Letters of John Keats, New York : Houghton, flin Co any, 
11 Sormet "{'writ ten in the Fields) 11 , lines 1- 4 . 



With her t.~o brot-hers tf'.is fair lady <L~lt, 
Euriehed. 0-0.m stwestr.n.1. uerahnnr.li!'-<9 .> 
And tor ti1,&'n many a w-e.ar;;," fi.anu did s--.:rolt l 
!n tor..checl rili1es- an_,J nois:r f i]et?~l.~i~s:. 

~hat little t,mm QS" rl.ver or ~a s'tore.~ 
Or mountain-built l!ith peaceful. ei~-del." 
l$ i:i0ptied oX this !ol.k:1 this pious mom? 
Ar.a, little town, tb,f streets tor ~v~nnore 2 
~ill silent be: 

And samet.hies int.o d.ti.es she rrou.ld S-¢nd 3 
Iwr d:i:·oam, witr1 feast tlnd r-iot!P.g to bl.end. 

And. 
t--11 her p-0pulous t.treet-s .at1d tc-fllpJ.es lend,. 
11:dt,tere-d, like tei..9<tst in the distance brew'ct, 
To tlie wide-s)r~ed ci.bht above ber towers. 
Sliui'.fl£d their a&nru:d.s o•ar ttie pa.v~ent 'White.1 
Cg..14'a:1rl.on• cl or alone; v';hlli .~ a light 
.flared, h~-e at"A tb.e1·a, fror;i w~tny festival.a• 
And threw t.h eir .moving &"ladowa on the wall.s1 
Or found t,,'lem c1ustered in the, corniced ~ 4 
or some aren•et t;.emple do-or,, or· dusky colonnade. 

l.nother ~est.ion or Kcat.s• dis:llke .fort.ho crmided cit,zr 

The city all his unhived swarms had c~st.~ 
To watch our grand approach,, and hai.l as a-s 

1,-e pass~d. 5 

. -"' 

2,. !hid., 110de on .a Grecian Urn,n stanza IY, 1.i.n5s 5-9. 



In a. letter to John Hamilton Reynolds written at Oxford, 

September 21, 1817, I(ea.ts wri t0s, 

You are I know very much teased in that precious 
London., and want all the rest possible; so I shall be con-
tented with as brief a scrawl-a word or two, till there 1 
comes e. pat hour. 

In a. letter written to Thomas Keats, July 3, 1818,- Keats 
.a 

Sc\Ys, 11In Cities m.an is shut off from his i'cllow.s if he is poor. 11 

In another letter to his brother 'l'hom.as, written: July 14., 

1818, Kea.ts speaks of the city of Glasgow as follows: 

The City of Glasgow I take to be a very fine 
one-I wa.s astonished to hea.r it was twice the sire of 
Edinburgh. It was built of stone and has a much more 3 
solid appearance than London. 

June 9., 18191, Keats in & letter to his sister Fa.rmy s.a:y-s,. 

I have taken a great.dislike to town~! never go 
there-someone is always calling on m.e and as ,re have spare 
beds they often stop a c cuple o! days. 4 

Fron Shanklin, a particularly beautiful spot on the Isle of 

Wight, on July 15, 1819, Keats in i3. letter to Fanny Brawne ex-

presses a. dislike for the bustle of the city. He saya, 

I should not like to be so near you as London 
without being continually with you: After having once 
more kissed you Sweet I would rather be here alone at 5 
my task than in the bustle and hateful literary chitchat. 

Keats seemed to enjoy living in the town of Winchester. 

ln a. letter to his sister Fanny .. written August 28, 1819,. he 

l. Ibid., p. 269. 

2. ~-, P• JU. ,. Jill., P• .314. 
4. Ibid., p. 378. 

5. ~-, P• 384. 



writes of Winchester as follows: 

We like it very much: it is the pleasantest 
town I ever was in, and has the most recommendations of 
ar.y.. There is a fine Cathedral which to me is always 
a source of amusern.«mt •••• The 11mole town is beautifully1 
..iooded. 

In a letter to George and Georgia.~a Keats, dated FebruarJ 

14, 1s19, Keats says, 

Sometime since I began a p0em called 11The Eve 
of St • .Mark., 11 quite in the spirit of town quietude~ 
I think I will give you the sensation of wa.lki..~g about 
an old country town in a. coolish evening. 2 

By September, 1819, Keats had found the city of r:inchester 

lacking in some things London could provide and planned to move 

back to London .. In a letter to Charles Wentworth Dilke, dated 

September 22, 1819, he says,. 

I thin.le you will see the reasonableness of rrry 
plan. To forward it I propose living in cheap Lodging 
in Town, that I rr..a;y be in the reach of books and infor-
mation, of which there is here a plentiful lack. 3 

Toward the end of Keats' life he seems to have acquired more 

of a dislike for the noise a.."'1.d bustle of the city. Ill health 

may have accounted for some of this., 

In a letter to his sister, Fanny, written from Wentworth 

place, April lJ 1820, he says, 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

I shall be able to con1e over to you in the course 
0£ a few weeks. I should take the advantage of yom- being 
in Town but I cannot bear the City though I have already 
ventured as far as the west end for the purpose of seeing 
Mr.. Haydon I s picture, which is just finished and has made 
its nppearance. 4 

ills•, P• 384 .• 

!2ja., p. 400. 
Ibid. 1 - P• uo. 
1bi4..-, - p., 4J4. 



In another letter to his 

he writes, 

I went for the .first time into the City the day 
before yesterday, for be.fore I was very disincline~ to 
encounter the scuffle, more from nervousness than real l 
illness. 

It is very evident. that Keats disliked the city except for 

its intellectual store. 

In contradistinction to the aversion of Keats and Byron 

toward the city, the devotion of Southey and Lamb is evident. 

Southey in llThe Poet's Pilgrimage, 11 extols Bruges 1·or its sta-

bility and historic pomp. 

Time hath not wronged her, nor ha.th ruin sought 
Rudely her splendid structures to destroy, 
Save in those recent days, with evil fraught, 
When mutability, in drunken joy 
Triumphant, and from all rsstraint roleased, 
Let loose her fierce and ma.11.Y headed beast. 

But for the sears in that unhappy rage 
.;tnflicted, firm she ~tands and undecayed; 
Like our first sires, a beautiful old age 
Is hers in venerable years arrayed: 
When I may read o:f tilts in days of old~ 
And tourneys graced by Chieftains of renown, 
Fair dames, grave c1tizens., and v;arriors bold., 
If fancy would portray some stately tovm, 
Which :tor such pomp fit theatre should be, 2 
F'air Bruges, I shall remember thee. 

Charles Lamb loved crowds a.nd enjoyed the city best during 

its busiest hours. He found Sundays in the city somewhat gloonw 

because of the quietness and lack of people. He says., speaking 

1. ~., P• 435 • 

2. Jam.es Stephens., Edwin L • .Beck, and. Royall H. Snow., English 
Romantic Poets, Cincinnati; American Book, Co c,. 193~., ~ 1I'i;he 
P C)t' p ilgr• 0 ~ !1 ; ~ < ,>• ~ • : : JG < -: 0 > 

01:: s . . :i.ma.ge., - - • o • " o _ ., • -

r !I,,. : 
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Stmdays, 

I r'liss the cheerful cries of London, the music, and 
the ballad singers--the buzz and stirring murmur of the 
streets. Those eternal bells depress me. The closed shops 
repel me. Prints, pictures, all the glittering and endless 
succession of t.nacks and gewgaws, and ostentatiously dis
played 1vares of tradesmen, which make a week day saunter 
through the less busy parts of the metropolis so delightful
are shut out. No book-stalls deliciously to idle over-no 
busy faces to recreate the idle man viho contemplates them 
ever passing lTJ~the very face of business a charm. by con-
trast to his temporary relaxation from it. 1 

L~mb said :1n one 0£ his essays: 

The very def'ormities of London, 1--.hich give distaste 
to others, from. habit do not displease me. The endlens 
succession of shops where Fancy Miscalled Folly is supplied 
with perpetual gaud.s and toys, excite i11 me no puritanical 
aversion. I gladly behold every appetite supplied with its 
proper food.. The obligi.."lg cu.st.om.er, and the obliged. trades
m.an--things which live ·by bowing, arid things vthich exist 
but for hom-3.ge--d.o not affect ne with disgust; from habit I 
perceive nothing but urbanity, where other men, more refined, 
discover meanness; I love the very smoke of London, because 
it has been the ntedium most f8rlliar to cy vision. I see 
grand principles of honor at work in the dirty ring which 
encoMpasses two combata.~ts with fists, arid principles of no 
less eternal justice in the detection of a pickpocket. The 
sa.lutory astonishlmmt with which an execution is surve~ved, 
convinces me more forcibly than a hundred volumes cf abstract 
polity, that the ~i~ersal insti~ct o.f man in all ages has 2 
leaned to order alld good governn~nt. 

The following letter, ivritten by Lanh-' !Jove.mber 28., 1800_, to 

Thomas .lf.;anning gives more proof of his love for the city: 

I must confess tha.t I &'TI not romance-bit about 
Nature. The earth, the sea, and sky ( when all is said) is 
but as a house to dwell in. If the i.niuates be courteous, 
and good liquors flow like the conduits at an old coronation_, 
if they can talk sensibly and feel properly, l have no need 

1. Ilobert Sha:fei·, l!'!2m Beovruli' ~ Thomas Uarw,;, Volumes I and II, 
New York, Doubleday, Page and Company, 19241 nThe Superannuated 
tlan,n p. 168. 

2. C. A. Ward, Ever;rbog..y' s Lamb, Uew York: Harcourt., Brace and 
Company,. 1909, P• 394. 



to stand staring upon 'the gilded looki..ng-glass ( that strained 
m;y friend's purse strings in the pur,.;hase), nor his five
shilling print over the rmntlc-piece of old Ne.bbs tho carrier 
(which only betrays his .false taste). Just as important to 
me (in a sense) ic all the furniture of my world-eye-pamper
ing, but satisfies no heart. Streets, streets, streats, 
markets, theatres, churches, Covent Gardens, shops sparkling 
with pretty faces of i..11dustrious milliners, neat sempstresses, 
ladies cheapening, gentlemen behind counters lying, authors 
in t,he str0et with spectacles, George Dyers, (you may k.now 
them by th0irgrd.t), lamps lit at night, pastry-cooks' and 
silver-smiths' shops, mechanic watchmen at night, with bucks 
reeling home drunk; if you ha:)pen to ,:ake a.t midnight., cries 
of Flre and Stop thief; inns of court, with their learned 
a:i.r., and halls., and butterflies; old book-stalls., Jeremy 
Taylors, Burtons on Melancholy, and Religio Medicis on every 
stall. · Theso are thy pleasures., 0 London with-the-many-
sins. 1 

Wa.lt Vfoitrn.an, an Am.erican romantic poet, also loved life in 

the city. His love is shown in thG follov.:ing poem. 

Keep your splendid silent sun, 
Keep your woods O Nature, and the quiet 

places b;-/ the vvo ods., 
Keep your fields of clover and ti.'TI.othy and 

your corn-fields and orchards, 
Keep the blossoming buckwheat fiolds where 

tlie Ninth-month bees hum; 
Give me faces and street,s--give m.e these 

pha.1'.ltoms incessant and endless 
along the tPotto-'lrst 

Give me interminable ey-es--z;ive me wom.en--give 
me comrades and lovers by the t.housandst 

Let me see new ones wery day--let me hold 
now ones by the hand every day! 

• 
People, endless., streaming, with strong voices, 

passions, pageants, 
Manhattan streets with their powerful throbs, 

with beating drums as now, 
Tho endless and noisy chorus, the rustle and clru1..,k 

of .Q).uskets ( even the s ieht of the sounded), 
Manhattan crowds, with their turbulent musical 

chorus! 
Manhattan faces and eyes forever for me. 

1. Ibid • ., p. 410. 



Whitman again shows his love for the city in his poem, 

11Mannahattafl iu which he describes Hew York. The poem ends as 

follows: 
\ 

The mechanics of the city, the mastc1·s, well
form.'d, beautiful-.fa.ced looking you 
straight in the eyes, 

Trottoirs throng' d, vehicles, Broadway, the 
vJOmen, the shops and shows, 

A million people-manners free and superb
open voices--hospitality--the most 
courageous and friendly young men,

City of hurried and sparkling waters! City 
of spires rnd masts! 1 

City nested in b~rs ! j.::y cityt 

'i'huz we find some of ~iordsworth' s contemporaries loving the 

city; others hating it. The same had been true among his pre-

decessors., There had, however, come with the romant,ic movement 

far :more interest in scenes of nature then in the preceding era. 

36. 

These ~cc~1os, of course, were not to be found in the city. Byron., 

Keats, and Shelley disliked crowds. Lamb and Whitman loved the 

city because 0f its crowds. From. these examples and those of the 

pre-Wordsworthian period one would i.."lfer that liking the city 

was a matter depending upon the individual. There were many evils 

admitted by all, but many found assets to outweigh these evils. 

Wordsworth's being brought up in the country and small town, 

his :interest in nature and common man, and the general interest 

of the romantic writers in rural scenes of nature would L-idicate 

thnt he was probably little interested in the city. This l]}JP<ll>-

thesis may be put to a test by the follor.ing st.udy of 1ifordsworth' S' 

re:::'ercnc0s to the city. 

1. Ibid., 11M.:l.nnahatta~ 11 lines 16-20. 



CHAPTER II 

THE ATTITUDE OF THE YOUNGER :';ORDSt,ORTH 

In 11Descriptive Sketches'' 1'{ordsworth says that he finds a 

"secret power" reigning in the pastoral heights "where no tra.ce 
1 

of man the spot profanes. 11 

Six years later, 1797, in the "Reverie of Poor Susan11 he 

shows the survival of a love for the country in those vvho have 

been born there, but who have been long an eY.ile in the city. 

Perhaps some recollection of his own hora.esickness, while i:n the 

city, entered into the·poem. Poor Susan, a servant maid, passes 

along Wood Streat each morning and is reminded of her countr-J 

home by the si.nging of a caged bird, hanging in the street. 

1'1.'is a note of enchantment; what ails her? 
She sees a mountain ascend,ing,. a vision of trees; 
Bright volumes of v9'por through Lothbury glide, 
And a river :Cl.ows on through the vala of Cheapside. 

Green pastures she views Lfl. the midst of the dale, 
Dow11 which she so often has tripped with her pail; 
And a single srnall cottage, a nest like a dove's 
The only dwelling on earth thc1.t she loves. 

She looks, and her heart is in heaven; but 'they .fade, 
The mist and the river, the hill and the shades; 
The stream will not flow, and the hill will not rise, 

· And the colours have all passed away from her eyes; 2 

'l'o Wordsworth the city at times was a noisy, yet a lonely 

place, and he turned to nature for help during his sojourn in the 

1. Wordsworth, QE. _ill., 11Descripti ve Sketches,'' line 347. 

2. ~., 11The Reverie of Poor Susan," lines 4-16. 



towns and cities. Vlhilo revisiting the banks of t,he Wye in l'/98 

he described the scenes of childhood pleasures as follows: 

These beauteous forms, 
rfhrough a long absence, have not boen to rn.e · 
As is a landscape to a blind man ts eye; 
But oft., in lonely rooms, end 1mid the din 
Of tmm and cities, I have owed to them 
In hours of weariness, sensations sweet., 
Felt in the blood, rmd. felt alone .the heart; 
And passing oven into my purer mind., 
With tranquil restoration: feelings too 
Of unremembered pleasures: such perhaps, 
As have no slight or trivial influence 

· On that bGst portion of a good man' s lif'e., 
His little., nameless, U11I'emenibered., acts 
Of kindness and of love. Nor less, I trust, 
To them I rr..ay have owned another- gift., 
Of aspects more sublime; that, blessed ntood, 
In which tho burthsn o:f ti'lo mystery, 
In vtlich the heavy o.nd the wea.:cy waight 
Of all this unintelligible woi·ld 
Is lightened: --that serene and blessed mood., 
In which thG affectations gently lead us on,
Until the breath of this corporeal frame 
Almost suspended., we aro laid a sleep 
In body, and become a living soul: 
While with a:n eye made quiet by the powel" 
Of harmony, and the deep power of joy, 
We see unto the life of things. 

1 

Wordsworth speaks of the city as a cruel place. In describm,g 

the character of the ·wicked Peter Bell, he says, 

To all the unshaped half-hum.an thoughts 
Which solitary nature feeds 
11:~id swnme:r storms or winter I s ice, 
Had f'ctcr joined whatevc:.· vice · 2 
Thi:.l cruel city breeds. 

Wordsworth was discontented in the city.. In the spring of 

1799 the Wordsworths., after ~-pending a cold dreary ·winter at Gos-

lar, Germany, returned to England; ns they left the city and felt 

1. Ibid., "Lines CoE1pos0d a r'ew Liiles Above Tin.tern Abbey, 11 

lines 22-Li.9. 



the breeze fan thei:t' cheeks Wordsworth thought, 

Oh there is blessi.~g ifl this gentle breeze, 
A visitant that while it fans my cheek 
Doth seem half-conscious of the joy it brings 
From the t;reen fields, and from yon azure sky. 
Wha.te'er its mission, the sort breeze can come 
To none m.ore grateful than to me; escaped 
From the vast city, where I long had pinod 
A discontented sojourner: now free, l 
Free as a bird to settle where I will. 

In 1•The Prelude" the poem from which these lifl.es are taken, 

Wordsworth goes back and reviews his childhood experiences as 

well as the rest of his life to that time. Throughout these 

39. 

rern.iniscences can be seen Wordsworth's loneliness in the city and 

his hunger for his beloved rurru. scenes. 

In Book III of 11The Prelude, a l804, :'fordsworth told of his 

life at St. John's College, Cambridge. This was really his first 

experience with the cit,y'. Caw.bridge had certainly an entirely 

different atmosphere .from. that of ifa:.-:kshead. Wordsworth, a 

schoolboy wit.h all the shyness of hfa mountain childhood still 

upon lili1. and. ignorant of any pleasures but those which. an open 

air life could yield, did not enjoy his studies, which seemed to 

him ls.cki..11,g in poetry and loftinE;ss. He refused to surrender his 

will to his E1asters because he felt that they had neither great-

ness of mind nor nobility of soul. .Although he was attracted by 

the unaccustomed pleasures., he felt from the very first that he 

was and would remain a stranger at Ca.,ibridge. He says, 

l. Ibid. , "The Prelude, 11 Book I., lines 5-9. 



I was disturbed at times by prudent thoughts, 
Wishing to hope 'W:i.thout a hope, some fears 
About my future worldly mai11tena.'1ce, 
And, more tlum all, a strangoness in the .mind, 
A .feeling that I V.'a.S not, for that hour, 
Uor for that place. 1 

He would often quit his companions and leaVing the tmm 

behind 1'Jould wander ru.one about the surrounding country, thus 

enjoying rw.ture at Cmilhridge as at Hawkshead.. Here, too, he 

attributes the enjoyable things of life to Nature. 

To every natu.ral form, rock, fruit., or flower, 
bven the loose stones t.11at cover the highway, 
I gave a moral lif c: I saw them feel, 
Or linked to tlwm sono feeling: the great ma.ss 
Lay imbeddod in e quickening soul, and all 
That I baheld respired vd.th inward meaning. 
And that whate'er of terror or of Love., 
Or Beauty, Nature's daily face put on 
From transitory pansion, unto this 
I was as sensitivE; ::-s waters are 
To the sky's influence i.ri e, kindred roood 
Oi' passion; vms obedient as a luto 
That waits upcn the touches of the wind. 
Unkno.m, unthought of, yet, I was most rich 
I had a world a.bout me, 'tvms my own: 
I r..tade it, for it only lived to me, 
.And to God 11.ho sees into the heart. 2 

Undoubtedly f;'ords-r,'Orth enjoyed solitude, yet he had a 

40. 

sociable disposition which would not allow h:un to shun his fellow-

students. He sa.ys, 11how could I behold un,'llovcd" 

So many happy youths, so wide and fair 
A congregation in its budding-t:l.me 
Of health and hope, and beauty., all at once 
So .rn.&r.,y divorn s~nples f1'om the growth 
Of life's sweet se~son--could have seen unmoved 

1. Ibid., 11The Prelude, 11 Book III, lines '77-82 .. 

2. Ibid • ., Book III, lines 127-143. 



That miscellaneous garland of wild flowers 
De~king ti'ff3 Elatron terr.plos of a place 
So famous through the world? To .ru0J at least, 
It was a goodly prospect: for., in sooth, 
Though I had learnt betimes to stand lli1propped, 
And. independent musings pleased me so 
That spells seemed on me when I ,1a,s alone 
Yet could I only cleave to solitude 
In lonely places; if a throng was noar 
'fhat way I lem=r1ed. b;y Nature; for my heart 
Was socicl., and loved idleness and ,joy • 

• 
Cc.mpa."1ionships, 

Friendships, acquaintances, were welcome all. 
lJe sauntered., piayed, or rioted; v-1e talked 
Unprofitabl.a talk at morn.L:ig hours; 
Drifted about along the streets and walks, 
Bead lazily in trivial books, went forth 
To gallop through the country ix1 bl ind zeal 
Of senseless horsemanship, 01~ on the breast 
Of Cam. sailed. boisterously, ;;;nd let. t,hc stars 
Com.8 forth, porhaps vd thout one quiet thought. 

1 

Such was the tenor of V;orri.s1.,urth I s new life, yet be tells 
2 ~ 

us that his lfn2,ture' s outw-a:ed co&.t 11 cbanged slowly and i.."!sensibly. 

-as they had been pro.viou.sly with Ifa.till·e--to tl10 historic past 

as shown in his surrou..'1cllngs. Of this he says, 

In•agination slept, 
And yet not utterly. I could not print 
Ground v:here the grass had yielded to the steps 
Of generations of illustrious ruerJ., 
Unmoved. I could not always lightly pass 
Through the same gateways, sleep where they had 

slept, 
Wake vtl1ere they waked, range that enclosure old, 3 
That garden of great intellects, undisturbed. 

1. Ibid., Book III, lines 218-255 • 

.2,. ~., Book III, line 205. 

3. ~., Book III, lines 257-26/+• 



However, !Vordswort,h did not like the rigorous discipline 

of the University and paid little attention to tho course of 

study prescribed. He explains these attitudes by saying, 

For I, bred up 'mid Nature's luxuries, 
Was a spoiled child, and., rarabling like the wind, 
As I had done in daily intercourse 
With those crystallihe rivers, solemn heights, 
.And mount.a.ins, ranging like a £.owl of .. the P.ir, 
I was ill-tutored for captivit"y; '' l. 

That this vras the ideal training for a boy is shown through-

out Hordsworth1 s poema. In 11The Prelude:,11 Book VI., 1804., the 

Lake Poet pitied his friend Coleridge for having been bro-gght up 

in the city. 

Of rivers, fields., 
Atlq. groves I speak t.o thee., my Friendt to thee, 
Whet.>, yet. a liveried schoolboy, in the depths 
Ot the huge City, on the leq.ded roof · 
Of that wide edifice, thy school GrJ.d home, 
Wert used to lie and gaze upon the clouds 
Moving in h~aven; or, of that pleasur-~ tired, 
To shut thine eyes, and by ihternaJ. light 
See trees., and m~adows, and thy native stream, 
For distance, thus oeheld from year to yev: 
Of a long exile. 2 

During his third vacation.,. t.ilat of 1790, Wordsworth ci.nd 

one of his fellow students, who were on their way to the Alps, 

chanced to land a.t Calais on the very eve of the dey when Louis 

XVI took the oath of fidelity to the New Constitution, and there 

they saw 

In a. mean cit,y., and among a. few:t 
How bright a face is worn when joy of one 
Is joy for tons of millions. 3 

1. Ibid., Book III, lines 351-356. 

2. ~ . ., Book VI, lines 264-274. 

3., lbid., Book V!, litl11~S· ~. 7 -~49 ,...,4. --> ' • 



In Book VII of ''The Prelude., 11 l804, Wordsworth continued 

to call back memories of childhood. · Aided by his childish imagin ... 

at.ion, he had believed London to be a marvelous place .• 

There was a ti.me when whatsoe'er is feigned 
Of airy palaces~ and gardens built 
By Genii of romance; or hath in grave 
Authentic history been set forth of Rome,. 
Alcario, Babylon, or :P.ersopolis; 
Or given upon report by pilgrim friarEJ 
Of golden cities ten months' journey deep 
Among Tarta.riru'l wilds-fell short, far short., 
o.r what l'tr;{ fond ·simplicity believed 

· And thought of London-held me by a chain 
Less strong o:f wonder and obscure delight. 

· Whether the bolt of child.i.ood's Fancy shot 
For me beyond its ordinary mark, 
'Tw-ere vain to ask; but in our flock or boys 

Waa One, a cripple from his birth, iVb.om chance 
Suramoned from school to London; fortunate 
And envied travelled 'i;hen the Boy returned 
After short absence, curiously I scanned 
His mien and person, nor was free, in sooth~ 
From disappointment, not :to find so.me change, 
.In look or air, from that new region broughtj 
As if from Fairyland. Much I questioned him.; 
And every word he uttered, on ey- ears . · 
Fell flatter than a caged parrot,' s note., 
That answers unexpectedly awry, 1 
And mocks the pnnmpter'~ listening. 

Wordsworth had pictured the city as a plac<> mere 

Mitered Prelates., Lords in ermine cla.d 
The King, and the King's Falace, and, not last, 
Nor least, Heaven bless h:i.mt the renowned 2 
Lord Mayor 

lived in splendor and magnificence. One thing especially baffled 

him, a.ccustom.ed as he was to the narrov; limits of a small town: 

how men lived 
Even ne..,--rt. .... door neighbors, as we say II yet fJ.t-ill 
strangers, not· knowing each the· other's name.. 3 

l~ Ibid., Book VII, lines 77-102. 

2. ~- 1 Book VII, lines 108-110. 

;;. .Ibid.,, BoQk VII, lines J.J..6-lld• 
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·w11ile at Cambridge, Wordsworth found an opportunity to visit 

London for the fj.:rst time. There is no doubt but that he compared 

the real London with the London of his childish imagination and 

was disappointed. He says in spenkir1g of his entra."1.ce into the 

cit;y for the first time, 

On the roof 
Of an itinerant vehicle I sate, 
With vulgar men about ne, trivial forms 
Of houses, pavements, stre.::ts, of men and. things,
I.:lean shapes on ever.r side: but, at the instant, 
V,11en to rrxy self it fairly might be said, 
The threshold now is over past, (ho;,1 strange 
That aught external to the living .mind 
Should have such a mighty sway; yet so it was)., 
A weight of ages did at once descend 
Upon my heart. l 

His stay in London a. t this time was of short duration and 

only convinced him that it would take a. prolonged residence to 

understand the mysteries of the city. These ril)~teries he set 

forth to unravel in 17917 after having taken his B. A,, degree 

from. Cambridge. The graduate not yet twenty-one yea.rs old 

anticipated many interests L'1 that great city. 

Soon I bade 
Farewell for ever to the sheltered seats 
Of gowned s·tudents, quitted hall and bower, 
A...'ld everzr co.mfort o.f that pri vilegcd ground, 
~ell pleased to pitch a vagrant tent arn.ong 
The unfenced regions of society. 
Yet, undetermined to ii1at course of life 
I should adhere, and seeming to possess 
A. little space of intenacdiate ti?Le 
At full command., to 1.Dndon f'irst I turned.,. 
In no disturbance of excessive ho:t-;e, 
By personal a111bition unenslaved, 

l. ~., Book VIII, lines 542-552. 



Frugal as there was need, and though self-willed, 
From dangerous passions free.. T.hree years had 

flown 
Since l had felt in heart and soul the shock 
Of the huge to1m' s first presence, and had. paced 
Her endless streets, a transient visitant: 
How fixed a.mid that concourse of man1'",.i11d 
~foere Pleasure v1hirls about incessantly, 
And life and labour see1:1 but one, I filled 
An idler's place; an idler well content 
To have a house (what matter for a home'?) 
That owned him; living cheerfully abroad 
Wit!1 unchecked f.:;.ncy ever on the stir, 1 
And all m.y young affections out of doors. 

Ho entered the city with that enthusiasm. and frec1dom. of 

spirit v,hich had developed during his childhood, but only a. few 

months' experience was needed to make h:i.ru forsake the 11 crowded 

solitude" to vi.1ich he afterwards referred. 

Free as a colt at F,asture on the hill, 
I ranged at large, throueh London• s wide domain, 
Month after month. Obscurely did I live, 
Not seeking .frequent intercourse vdth men, 
Dy literature, or elegance, or rank, 
Distinguished. Scarcely was a year-thus spent 
Ere I forsook the crowded solitude, 
With less regret for its luxurious pomp, 
And all the nicely-guarded shovrs of art, 
Than for the humble book-stalls in the streets, 
.'Exposed to eye and hfl.nd l1here' er I turned! .2 

These rei'lections frora the seventh and eighth books of his 

great autobiographics,l poem, Ikrper thinks, show two thir,gs: 

namely, (1) the gro·ath of a poet I s mind, and (2) the supremacy 

of the poet's love of' nature, meaning country scenes and sounds. 

According to Lcgouis these memories probably ha.ve a conr1ection 

1. Ibid., Book VII, lines 52-76. 

2. ~., Book IX, lines 23-33. 

3. George McLean Harper, William Wordsworth: .fil.! !4£.!., Works ~ 
Influ.ent,1e > London: John Murray, 192.9, p. 67. 
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with the conversations and correspondence of Wordsworth and 

Charles Lamb i.11 which tho two often discussed the com.uarative .. 

merits of town and. country. Lamb upheld the wonders of his 

favorite citJ, London.t while Wordsworth praised the glories of 

Nature. What the stre~ts,. people, and sounds of the city were 

to Lat.rib, thG .. streams., dales., :mountains, and shepherds were to 
.1 

·v:ordsworth. 'l'he following letter to Wordsworth., written January 

30., 1801., is an exari'lple of these controversies. l'iordsworth had 

invited Lnmb to visit him at Gra.smt:1re., in Westmoreland, and the 

latter replied: 

I ought bofore this to have replied to your very 
kind invitation into Cumberlund. With you and your sister 
I could gang nn;ywherc; but I DJ:J. afraid whether I shall ever 
be able to afford so desperate a journey. Separate from 
the pleasure of your company, I don 1t care now if I never 
see a mountain in rrq life. I have passed all my days in 
London., until I have formed as rri.any and intense local attach
ments as any of your mountaineers can havo done with dead 
nature. The lighted shops of tho Strand and Fleet Street, 
the innumerable trades., tradesmen., and cust,omers., coaches, 
waggons., playhouses;' all the bustle and wickedness arc und 
Covent Gacden; the watchmen, drunken scenes, rattles;--
life awake,if you awake, at all hours of the night; the 
impossibility of bei.11g dull in 1'~leet Street; the crowds, the 
verJ dirt a.nd mud, the sun. shining upon houses and pave
ments., t.he print.shops., the old book-stalls., parsons cheap
ening books, cof.fee-houses., steams of soups .from kitchens, 
the pantomimes--London itself a panto11ii11e ,:.1.nd a. masquerade
all these thin.ss work themselves into r.~v mind., and feGd me 
without power of' satiating me. 'l'he wonder of these sights 
it;:pelJ.s me into ni1Jit-walks about her crowded streets, and 
I oft.en shed wars in the motley Strand from fullness of 
joy at so much lif~. All these er,10tions. must be stran~e to 
ycu; so are your rural einotions to me. • • • Have I not 
enough without your mountains? I do not envy you. I should 
pity you. did I not know that thi'J mind. will mcl.:e friends of 
anything •••• So fading upon 1ae., from: disuse, have been 

1. Le1°01,1is., O_.). cit., p. 172. 



the beauties of Hature, as they have been confidently 
called; so ever fresh, and greer1, and warm arc all the 
inventions of men, and assenbli0s of men in this great 
city. 

l 

2 
r;ord.sworth ir1ooke<l upon the sau0 livi:ag sceneri of London 

47. 

and he was 

Oftentimes, 
In spite of strongest disappoL1tment, pleased 
Through courteous self-submission, as a tax 
Paid to the object by prescriptive right. 3 

In London,· the tr.monstrous ant-hill on the plai.11 of a too 
L~ 

busy world, 11 u)ordsworth observed 

• ~ endless stream of men and moving thingsl 
.quick dance 

Of colours, lights, and for.ras; the deafenin,,; din; 
'The comers and. the goers f'ace to face, 
Face after face; the strfa1g o.f dazzling wares, 
Shop after shop, with s;ymbols, blazonoe:d names, 
And all the trac.iesmen' s honours overhead; 
Hero, fronts of houses, like .1 titls-p1,,ge., 
r:ith letters high inscribed fro@ top to toe, 
Stationeu. abov'io the door, like gua . .rdian suints; 
There, cJ.legoric shapes., female or male, 
Or physiog11ontlas of real men, 
Land-warriors, Kings, 01~ Admi:cals of the Sea, 
Boyle, Shakespeare, ffov-,ton, or the attractive head 
Of some quack-doctor, famous in his d2y. 5 

The roar an<l noise of the city was not pleasing to Words-

worth. He escaped from it Has fi'OE an eneiuy- 11 and. looked until 

he found llson1e sequestered nook, still as a sheltered place when 
6 

winds blew loud! 11 

2. Wordsworth, QQ. cit., 11The Prelude/' Book VII, line 144. 

3. ill!!•, Book VI!, lines 145-148. 

~ .. .lli.1·, Book VII, lines 149-150. 

5. lbi-2., Book VII, lines 151-157. 

6~ .:H,icJ,,.,, book VIJ., UJIOO l'/0-171. -, 



i~ordsworth was interested in all phases of' life in London. 

He watched such scenes as, 

He eXplores 

A com.parr.f of dancing dogs 
Or dromedary, with an antic pair 
01.' monkeys on his back; a minstrel band 
Of Sa-voyc:..rds; or, single ilnd 2.lone, 1 
lm English ballad-singer. 

••• private courts, 
Gloomy as coffins, i;md 1.J.nsightJ.y lanes 

J.;J: 
'7'-'• 

Thrilled by ·1ome fem.ale vendor's scream, belike 
The very sh:r.:1Uest of all .u>ndon cries. 2 

In giving a summary of various street scenes, he observed 

in London, he says, 

• the mighty concourse I surveyed 
With no unthinking mind, well pleased to note 
Among the crowd all specimens of man, 
Through all tho colours which the sun bestows 3 
And every chartcter of form and fa.ca. 

Remembering Wordsworth's acute interest in man, o.~e does not 

murvel at his grasping the q,port.unity to study in the city all 

sp0cimens of mankind. 

While in London, 'liJordsworth attended various theaters but 

to him. the 

1. 

2. 

3. 
J;,. 

• • • casual incidents of real life, 
Observed where pastime only had been sought; 
Outweighed, or put to flight, the set events 
And measured :passions of the stage, albeit 4 
By Siddons trod iJ1 the fullness of her pmmr. 

He visited the law-courts ruxi Parlirunent, and at first he 

.!lli•, Book VII, lines 176-180. 

~., Book VII, lines 180-183. 

Ibid., Book VII, lines 219-223. 

Iui<l., Book VII., lines 402-406. 



was char.med by the orators and astonished at their speeches. 

1/fords follow words., sense seems to follow sense: 
What mouory and what logic! till the strain 
Transcendent, superhuman as it see.med, 
Grows tedious even in a young man's ear. 1 

Wordswor~q was touched by some of the ''Pulpit• s ora"&OF.f. 1! 
2 

Huch of it he thought "sadly out of place." He directed keen 

shaf'ts of satire against the more f0.shion2.ble preachers of the 

day. 

There he.ve I seen a comely bachelor, 
Fresh from a toilette of tvm hours, ascend 
His rostrum,. with seraphj.c glance look up, 
And in a tone elaborately low 
Beginning, lead his voice through .many a maze 
A.minuet course; and winding up his mouth., 
Fram. time to tiJ:ae, into an orifice 
And only not invisible, again 
Open it out, diffusing thence a smile 
Of rapt irradiation, exquisite. 

In "The Prelude, 11 Book VII, lSOl~., Wo:rdsworth discusses. at 

length London's ·evils, vices., 1amt brutalities viihich he hnd o.1-
.. 

ready mentioned in "Peter. B~11.11 

Folly, vice 
Extravagance in gesture, mien., and dress, 
And nil the strife oi:' singularity., 4 
Lies to the ear, and lies to the sense. 

Wordsworth preferred the city at night to the cit;y· by day. 

He enjoyed 

1. ~., 
2. Ibid • ., 

3. fil1 . ., 

1+. Ibid., 

• • the peace 
That comes with night; the deep solemnity 
Of nature's intermediate hours of rest, 

Book VII., lines 508-5ll. 

Book VH, line 550. 

Book VII, lihes 551-561. 

Book VII, lir1es 573-581. 



When the great· tide of huirJln life stands a.ill; 
The business or the day to come, unborn, 
Ot that gone by, locked up, as in the grave; 
The blended ciu.mness of the heavens and earth, 
Moonlight and stars., and empty streets, and sounds 
Unf'requent as .in deserts. 1 

but contc>.nded thus: 

Dut these I feru•, 
Are falsely catalogued; things that a.re, are not, 
As the mind answers to them, 01· the heart 
To prompt or slow to feel. t',hat say you then.,. 
To t iln.es when half the city shall break out 
11'ull of one passion, vengeance, rage, or fear,. 
To executions., to a street on fire, 2 
Mobs, riots, or rejoicings? 

Undoubtedly the ~citamont of' the city distracted V~ordsworth 

from his true self. His poetr-.t., in which he describes scenes of 

London is not so powerful es the poetry describing his own native 

:regions.. This is shown by contrastinz the description of St.· 

Bartholomew's Frdr in London with that of a rustic fair or- £es-

· t.ival in one of his n.:."l:.tive villages below t.he mount.ain Helvellyn. 

He sees not beauty and innocent pleasures in the fair 01' St. 

Bartholomew but coarseness aud brutality,. At. th(:) fair one might. 

escape 11the p:ress and danger.of the crowd" by climbing a llShow-

so. 

roan1 s Platform .. u From the platform one could see shocking scenes. 

Every nook and every space was't.live with heads.,u many children 

were mirling a.bout in the crowd., stretching their necks and . 

straining their eyes. It was a :nass o.f itgrimacing, writhing, 

screaming0 people. Here one four.d. 

All freaks of nat.ure., all Promethean thoughts 
Of man, his dulness, madness and their feats 

1. Ibid • ., Book VII,; lines (j,4-662. 

... 
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All jumbled up together, to compose 
A Parlialnent o.f 1ionsters. 1 

The rustic fair is eagerly welcom.,:.;d by nll ,-1ho dv,ell in the 

glen. By noon one can hear th0 lo;f of the heifer and the bleat 

of the flocks. k:10ng the crowd one m.ay see a blind man who makes 

music, 11a sweet lass of the valley11 who has brought fruits from 

her father• s orchard to sell, or 11some Ancient Wedded Pairtt sittirlg 

together in the shade. 

fl'hus Baiety and cheevf1.uness prevail, 
Spreading frorn young to old, from old to young, 
And no one seems to want his share.,- 2. 

In this description Hordsworth shows his affection for the 

country life and rustic peoples., and his dislike for the cro\ov-ded 

and confused .masses of struggling humanity in tbe city .. 

Although Wordsworth found many evils in the city., he also 

observed maJi.y i."'ldividual sights of courage, integrity, truth, 

and tenderness on the city streets. One of which he tells us 

was a father 

sittL.~g in an open square 
Upon a corner-stone of that low wall, 
"liliherein }tere fixed. the iron poles that fenced 
A spacious grass-plot; there, in silence., sate 
This one Man, with sickly babe outstretched 
Upon his knee, whom he had thither bro.ur;ht 
For sunshine, and to breathe the fresher air. 
Of thgse who passed., and m.e -r;ho looked :it him, 
He took no heed; but in his brawny arms 
(The Artificier was to the elbow bare., 
And from his ,,.ork this moment had been stolen) 

1. Ibid., Book VII., lines 715-718. 

2. ~ • ., Book VIII, lines 53-55. 



He held the child, and, bending over it., 
As ii:' he were afraid both of thG sun 
And of the air, which he hud come to seek, 1 
lCyed the poor babe w:i.:t.h love unutterable. 

Wcird.sworth glol'ifi<::Jd the city as a 1nysterious being, having 

a great power over him. As a storm. upon a mountain sets off a 

sunbeam far below, so does the great mass of humanity in the city 

serve as l:i background to single for:ms, thus at times, inducing 

in Wordsworth a state of r0verie. Often the face of every passer-

by was a myster;y-. One d/:l.J "amid t:.he morning pageant, u seeing a 

blind beggar, 

rm:io, with upright face, 
Stood, propped ~.gainst a. wall, upon his chest 
Wearing a i11ritten paper, to explain 
His story, v1hence he came, and who he was, 

2 

Wordsworth says, 

And,on the shape of that unmoving man, 
His stecidfast face and sj_ghtless oyes, I gazed 
As if adrnonitihed f:i:."01~1 another world. 3 

In the infinite multitude of objects, which Wordaworth ob-

served in London, he did not lose sight of the greatness of the 

whole, :for his ,ra.s the mind that has 

Among least things 
Aia under sense of greatness; sees the parts 4 
As parts, bllt with a feeling of the :whole. 

In the rush and roar of London, 1!"Jordsworth see.ms to. have 

been drifti1\6 aimlessly, yet, while he was in ·!,he city, he felt. 

1. ~., Book VII, lines 604-618. 

2. Jbid., Book VII, lines 639-642. 

J. Ibid • ., Book VII, lines 6L/7-64.9. 

4. 1Ei.9:~' Book yn, lines 731+-736. 



himself drawn. nearer to the life of man. Until ·this time, nature 

was first and man second; here in the center oi' the great city 

the transition was made. However, v\ordsworth could not forget 

that his love of nature had led to his love ot man. 

'With deep devotion., Itature, did I feel 
In that enormou;:;; Cit.y 1 s turt;ulcnt world 
Of men and things, what benefit I owed 
To thee, a.nd those domains of rural peace, 
Hber·e to the sense of beauty f il' st ny heart 
v:111~ opened. 1 

Words~ro1·th tells us thc,t he was most thankful, that. dtu·ing 

his childhood he 

Was guarded from too ea;rly intercourse 
v'Jith t,he defo:nn:Lties o;f crowded life. 2 

Previously in Boole VI, hordsv.rorth :;:•efers to Coleridge's 

city training and comparing his early- life with the early life of 

,his friend se;y-s, 

I did not pino like one in cities bred, 
As was th;y- melancholy lot, de.::tr Friend. 3 

'l'o Word.sworth London ·was a !!grave teacher, a stern pre
l~ 

ceptress, 11 and at tim.es sJ:v;; could "put, on an aspect most severer'' 

however, Vlordsworth was never insensible to the mighty fore es 

revealed in the cruel but a.we-inspiring ocenes of the 

1. Ibid., 

2. Ibid., 

J. ~-, 
4. Ibid., 
5. lb-ia.., 

~-

6. J;L::1._';!• ' 

• vast metropolis, 
Fou.nt of my country's destilw and the world's; 
That great emporium, chronicle at once 
And burial-place of passions, a.ro. their home 
Imperial, their chief living residence. 6 

Book VIII, lines 70-75. 
Book VIII., lines 331.,.332. 

Book VIII, lines L}33 ,L1Jl,,.. 

Book V.iLC, line 530. 
Book VI:il, lii1,;;; 5Jl. 
:acx,)k . ~ --/~· "x 

\'J.J4,J li:lCLl 51i 2.-.; \?(~ • 
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Wordsworth had not, been very interested in the history and 

traditions of his country until the L'!...""1.uence of the city caused 

him to think more about them and more about humanity. He says, 
;4 
~- • • but a. sense 

Of what in the Great City had been done 
And suffered, and was doing, sui'feri.i.1g, still, 
Weighted vrlth me, could support the test of thought; 
And, in despite oi' all t.hat. hatl gune by, 
Or was departing never to return, 
There I conversed with majesty and power 
Like independent natures. 1 

••• among the mt.il.titudes 
Of t...'lat huge city, ottenti.m.es was seen 
Affectingly set forth, more than Glse-where 
Is po$sible, the unity of ruM., 
One spirit ove~ i_enorm1c0 and vice 
Predomine...nt, in good and evil hearts; 
One sense for moral judeinents, as one eye 
li"'ox· the sun' s light • 2 

It seems that Wordsworth became more interested. in all 

cities after having lived in London for a few months, for we f'ind 

upon -his second visit to France, in Nove.riber, 1791, al though he 

had !'ixed on Orleans as his place of residence, he could not 

resist, the temptati-on of n.aking a lli.alt Li .Paris on his wcy. 

ThroJ.gh Paris lay my readit3st cou:rse, and there 
Sojourning a few days, I visited 
In hciste, each spot of old or recant fa.me, 
The latter chiefly; from the field of Mars 
Down to the suburbs of St. Anthony, 
.and ;t'rQru kont Lfo.rtre soutrrria:r.d to the Dome 
Of Genevieve .. 

1. Ibid .. , Book VIII, lines 625-632. 

2. ;bid • ., Book VIII, lines 665-672. 

3. ~ • ., Book IX, lines 42-48. 



During l:iordsworth' s fir.st w0eks at Or loans he was more inter-

ested in the customr, and charact,eristics of the people., i:md t.he 

difficulties of the language. Lat,,n, he lo.ft Orlena.s and went to 

Blois., where he became :interested :ln t.he Hevolu·~ion. He describes 

these periods of hia life by sayi.-rig, 

• • • night by night 
Did I freq_uent the forr;w.l haunts of men, 
V:hom. in the city privilege of birth 
S.oquestcrod f:.ron the rost, societies 
Polished in arts, and punctilio v-ersed; 
v.n-10xicc &i.ld frol!l deeper ca us es, all discourse 
Of good a.nd evil of' the time was shunned 
With scrupulous care; lrn'i:, these restrictions soon 
Proved tedious., and I graduaJJ.y- withdrew 
Into a nofoier world, and thus ere lone 
J},,came fl patriot. 1 

While in France ~~or·dsvi"o:cth adr.uts that he abhorred certain 

phases of life in the capital city. He and his friends s ... ..-ent t 

m.uc~ of the i:i:• ti.L1.c in picturing to themselves the miseries 
·' 

Of royal courts., and that voluptuous life 
Unfeeli.?1.::-:;,, where t,he man who is of soul 
The .moanest thrives the most; itlero dignity., 
True personal dignity, abideth not. 2 

After Wordsworth becamr:i deeply intereoted in the Revolution, 
3 

he returned to thEi 11 f:i.erce I,:etropolis.11 Such was t.he fascination 

of the terrible city., i,.nd such wao hia s;rm.path;r in the revolution ... 
• 

ary moverm nt, that bad he not been forced. to return to 1tngland 

because of lack oi' money, he cioubtloos would have pe1~ieh(jd ;,tlth 

his friends. He :cutm·ncd to :Cngl2.nd in Decembe:, 1792, and re-

eaL"lod in London during th·s vinter, rrit)1 his brother Richard. 

1~ lbido, :Boole IX, lines 113-123. 

2. Ibid., Book 1• e lines 3h5-Jl.;.8. .!,..,~, 

3. l.bi(,i.' Book ..... ,. lina lL. 



Of this he says, 

It pleased me more 
To abide in the great City, \'1here I round 
The general a:il' still busy with the stir 
Oi' that f:h'st memorable onset made 
By a strong levy oi' lnlnwnity 1 
Upon the traffickers in Negro blood. 

Th0se o.f Wordsworth also inf.er a kind.lier feeling toward 

Londorl after having beion in cities abroad. 'l'his is :probably due 

to the greater cru~lties and brutalities in Paris during the 

RGvolution. 

Wordsworth was determined to find out the truths oi.' human 

life. Some 0£ these truths wo:ce found in the city, yet there 

much was wanting. He says, 

but still I craved 
An intermingling of distinct regards 
And truths of individual sympathy 
l'Joarer ourselves. Such ofteh might be gleaned 
I<'rom the groat City, else it must have proved 
To me a heart:-:dc.pressing wilderness; 
But much vias wanti.>1g: t.herefcn•c did I turn 
1'o you, ye pathways, and ye lonely roads; 
Sought you enriched with every thiag I prized; 
With human kindness and the simple joys. 2 

In these lines is further proof th,.1.t '\lfordsworth found some-

thing in the City which he considered worthwhile, hut one element 

which he did not find in the ,city was love. In speaking of lovi?, 

Wordsworth said, 

1. ~-, 
2. ~-, 
':'i ., . ~-., 

·• It cb es not thrive vrl th ease 
Am.ornJ the close and overcrowded haunts 
Of cities, 1;1here the hwuan heart is sick, 3 
And the eyo fe,2ds it not, and cani"lot feed. 

Book X, lines 241+-21.i.9. 

Book XIII, lines 110-119. 

Book XIII, liries 202-205. 



57. 

To ascertain fully 1 however 1 the younger Wordsr.rorth 1 s atti-

tude tovra.rd the city, one must examine still other works written 

be.fore·l810. 

Undoubtedly Wordswo1"th was lonely in the city. He tells 

in 11The Recluse1 rt 1800, that solitude is not found in the country, 

but StJ¥S, 
:.:'( 
·-··· He truly is alone., 

He of the multitude whose eyes are dooraed 
To hold a vacant commerce day by day 
With Objects wanting life-repelli.?J.g love; 
He by the vast nietropolis inmmred, 
·where pity shrinks from unre.r.litting calls, 
Where numbers overwhelm hmnanity, 
And neighborhood serves rather to divide 
Thnn to unite-what sights more deep than his, 
'.\'hose nobler will hath long been sa.crifieed; 
TfJho must inhabit under· a black sky 
A city, where, if i.~difference to disgust 
Yield not to scorn or sorrow, living m,m 
Are ofttimes to their i'ell.ow-r1en no more 
Than to the forest Hermit are the leaves 
That hung aloft in myriads; nay, far less, 
For they protect his lr.ralk from sun and shower, 
Swell his devotion with their voice in storms, 
And whisper while the stars twinkle among them 1 
His lullaby. 

Byron in 11Childe Harold.,." expresses the same idea. How-

· ever, Byron is nv ciisciple of Wordsworth in the 11a'ture philos-

ophy. Byron prizes nature for her glorious inhumanity. To him 

nature stands apart in majestic scorn of the hum.m herd, while to 
3 

Wordsworth nature is given a voice which speaks to a.11 hl.ll"'..anity. 

1. ~ .. , "The Recluse, 11 lines 593-612. 

2. See page 28. 

3 • Fairchild, The Romantic Quest, p. 136. 



'the loneliness of rJ'ordsworth whm1 :in the city is then perhaps 

due to the absence there of nature I s voice calling to him among 

the rest of .humanity. 

Wordsworth hoped that ho might alwayo spend his da;ys among 

his beloved lakes and mountains bu.t pleaded, 

••• if' I oft 
Must turn elsewhere-to trav-el near the tribes 
And f cllowahips of r,ten., and se-s ill sights 
Of maddening passions mutually in.flamed; 
liuDt hear· Hurn.anit.:.y in i'iclds and g:coYes 
Pipe solitary anguish; or must hang 
Broodine; above th,:- f'ierce confederate storm 
Of sorrow, bar·ricadoed evermore 
Viithin tho walls of cities-me.Jr these sounds 
Have their authentic comment; that even these 
HeaI"ing, I br) not dovmcast or forlorn! -
Descend., p:rophet ic .Spirit l that inspir I st 
The human Soul of universal eurth., 

• • 
UJJOn me best.ow 1 

The gift of genuine insieht •• 

'!'he poem 1111.ichaelt' gives another illustration of the city's 

evil influence a,mt,iorn~d in npet~sr- BeJ.JY and in HThe Prelude. 11 

Rather than let. the ancestral homestead pass from. the f a.mily, 

Llichael, an old o hephcrd., is 1.lilling thE:,t his only zon LuJ.ce go 

to the city and secure work in orde:r to free the land from debt. 

Before Luke goes away., he lays., in hlichael' s p.2esence, the first 

;s. 

stone of the sheepfold which they have planned to 'build together. 

Micha.el knows th at Luke will have many temptations in the city 

and advises him. thus : 

. . . Luke 
When thou art gone away, should evil men 

1. Wordsworth, 9.e.. ill•, ir•rhe Recluse, 11 lines 82.5-841. 



Be thy companions,. think of .me, my Son., 
And of this momemt; thither turn thy thoughts, 
.And God will strengthen thee. l 

At first Luke did well in the city, but 

At lengt.h 
He in the dissolute city gave himself 
To evil courses:· ignominy and shame 
Fell on him.., so that he was driven at last 
To seek a hiding place beyond the seas. 2 

In the poem "To Joanna, n RTitten also :in 18001 Wordsworth 

in speaking of the city as the early home of Joanna mentions one 

unpleasant part of the city, the smoke. He says, 

Amid the sraoke of cities did you pass 
The time of early youth; and there you learned., 
Frora years of quiet industry, to love 
The living Beings by yom .. own fireside, 
With such o. strong devot.i.on., that your heart 
Is slow t.o meet the s;,:mpathies of them. 
Who look upon the hills with tenderness;,
And ru.~e dear friendships with the streams 

a.rd groves • 3 

There are ti1i1es when Wordsworth does feel the greatness of 

tre city.. He speaks of the grea.t city in a poem upon an outhouse.,. 

vtritten in 1880. This outhouse is a 1ude edifice, but he says, 

1. _filg., 

2. ~., 

J. ~-, 

Alas t the poor 
Vitruvius of our village, had no help 
From the Great City; never, upon leaves 
or red Morocco folio., saw displayed, 
In long succession, pre-existing gtiosts 
Of Beauties yet unborn. 4 

11!:lichael, 11 lines 404--408. 

lines 443-447. 

HTo Joanna,n lines 1-8. 

4. ~-, 11Viritten with a Pencil upon a Stone in the vuall of the 
House (an Outhouse) on the Island at Gra.sm0re, n lines 5-10. 



This is not tm first t.ime he has referred to ttthe great eity .. ri 

in 11The Prelude" London was· often called tho great city .• 

Great though the city might be, however, Wordsworth still 

preferred the country. In nThe Sun Has Long Been Set,» he des-

cribes a June night. in the eountl'"'IJ and then a.sk:s.,-

Who would "go Paradintf' 
In London, "and masquerading,_u 
On such a night of June 
With th3.t beautiful soft half moon,. 
And a.11 these innocent blisses? 

1 

It is easy to see that Wordsworth preferred to spend this kind 

of a night not in the city but in the countr-:J. 

In 1802, as Wordsworth m1d his sister Dorothy were on their 
2 

way to Calais to see Annette Vallon, he saw Lonchn clothed with 

a beauty equal to that of nature. Dorothy says, "we mounted the 

Dover Coach at Charing Cross. It was a beautiful morning.. The 

city, St .. Pauits, with the river, and the nult.itude of little 

60. 

boats., .made a most beautiful sight as v,,re crossed Westminster Bridge .. 

The houses were not overhung with their cloud of smoke, and they 

were spread out endlessly, yet the sun shone so brightly, ivith 

such a i'ierce light, that there was even something like the purity 
3 

of one of Nature• s own grand spectacles. n l."Jordswo.rth describes 

this scene in one of his most famous sonnets. 

Earth has not anything to shew more fair; 
Dull would be be of soul who could pass by 
A sight so touching in its majesty; 

1. ~ .. , "The Sun Has Long Been Set, 11 lines 10-14. 

:2. Annette Vallon:was a French girl whom. Wordsworth had met and 
loved dur:iTuJ his visit to France in 1791, ... 92 n.nd who had given 
birth to his daughter in December, 1792, to whom t\Tord.sworth 
gave the name c.f Caroline Wordsworth. 

J. Willi.am Knight, editor~· Journal 2f. Dor~t.b.Y t:oruswwtn,- m~w 
Yorkt The MacwJ.lan Company, 1905., Vol~ 1., P• J.44._ 



This City now doth, like a garment, wear 
The beauty of the morning: silent, bare, 
Ships, tower$, domes., theatres, and tcB.ples lie 
Open unto the fields, and to the sky: 
All bright and glittering i.n the smokeless air. 
Never did the sun mor1; beautifully steep 
In his first splendour, valley, rock, or hill; 
Nc 1 er sa1z I., never felt, a cal.Iil. so deep! 
The river glideth at his own sweet will: 
Dear God! the very houses seem asleep; 
And all that mighty heart is lying stillt 1 

While in France in 1802, Rords-worth ~-rote several sonnets 

61. 

on Calais in which he tells of the change rmich has com8 over thi$ 

city. Once it was a city of 1'songs, garlands., rrd.rth, ba.rmers., 
2 

and happy i'aces, far and high., N but in 1802 he says, ttlfeavo1i 
3 

grant that other cities may be gay! Calais is not.II 

In a note on the sonnet uL"1 London, H September, l802, 

v:Jordsworth says, 

This wa.s writtO'n immediately- after nzy- return from. 
France to London, when I could not but be struck, as 
here described, with the va.nity and parade of our own 
country, especially in great tow:.'ls and cities, as con
trasted with the quiet, and I may say desolation, that 
the rcvi:.,1ution has produced in France. 

In 11The Farm:er of Tilsbury Vale, n Wordsworth again expresses 

as in 11The Reverie of Poor Susan, " the survival of a love for the 

count,ry il"l thosv who have been born there, but who are now living 

in the city. The old.far~icr of Tilsbury Vale has-lost his money 

and property, and having cheated his neighbors has been forced 

to hide himself in the city, but 

1. ·uordsworth, QE. .. ill•, 11 Sori.net Com.posed trpon fiestrn.nster 
Bridge, 11 

2. Ibid., "Composed Near Calais, £!1 in£~ Leading to Ard.res, 
August 1, 1802, line 8. . 



In the throng of the town like a stranger is he., 
Like one whos-e 0tm .;ountry1 s far over the sea; 
And Natm~e, while through the groat city he hides 
Full ten times a flay tclrns his heart b} surprise • 

.. • • 
This gives him the fancy of one thHt is young. 

62. 

More of soul in his face th2_n of words on .his to11£;"tte: 
Like a .rrlR.ide11 of twenty he trembles and sighs, 
And tears of fifteen will come in.to his eyes. 

What's a terapest to hin, or the dry pc:rching heats·? 
Y<'>t he watches the coulds that pass over the streets; 
With a look of such earnestness often ;,,ill stand, 
You might think he'd tv,elvc reape:i:·s at work in the 

Strand. 
• 

Up the ifa;ymarket hill he oft whistles hin way, 
T'nrusts tlis hands in a wagon.,_ and smells of the hay; 
!fo thinks of tl:Y0 field he so often hath mown, 
And. is }1app-,r as if the rich freight were his mm. 

But chiefly by SEd.thfield he lovas to repair,-• -
If you pass by at morning, you'll meet with hi.m 

there. 
The breath of the cows you may see him inhale, 1 
Ai1d :::11u heart all the whilo is in 'f ilsbury Vale • 

In V!ordsworth • [; uallcs about London, he .made many observations 

of it,s more humble inhabitants and wrot'e of them. Once while 

walking with Charles Lamb along the bank of the Thames River, he 

saw a floa.t:ing-mill, on the platform o.r which.,_ the miller with 

two maidens found room enough to dance. tius:ing on the fact that 

pleasures are scat tercd throughout the earth to be freely cl::d1;1ed 

by vmoever shall find th em, he wrote: 

By their floating mill, 
That lies dead and still, 

Behold you prisoners three, 
The ?lilleZ' with t,·io Dames, on the brea.st of the Thame&l 
The platform is srn.a.11, but gives room for all; 
And they're dancing m.errily. 

1. ~. 1 "The Farri1er of Tilsbury Vale, lines 61-68. 



• • 
They dance not for me,· 
Yet mine is their gleet 

Thus pleasm_,e is spread throueh the earth 
In stray gifts ta be claimed by whoever shall find; 
Thus a rich loving-kindness, redundantly kind, 
Moves all nature to gladness and u,irth. l 

6) • 

At another time, in OY •. :ford Straet, he watches a crowd power-· 

fully swayed by a blind fiddler, and de:.:;cribes the various · p1;1;ssers• 

by, wl10 stop and. listen to his music: 

What a 02.ger ass'3mbly1 '.'Jhat an empire is this·! 
The weary have life, and the hUi."'1.gry ha.ve bliss; 
The mourner is cheer,:Jd, and the· anxious have rest; 
And the guilt-burthcned soul is no longer opprest. 

As the 1loon brightens round her the clouds of the 
night, 

So He, where he stands :tn a centre-of lisht; 
It gleams on the face, ther·e of dusky browed Jack., 
And the pale-vis.aged Baker's., with basket on back • 

• 
Mark t.hat Cripple v.rho leans on his crutch,; lil<e a. 

tower 
T'rtat long ha.s leaned forward, loams hour, after hourt-
That Mother·, whose spirit in fetters is bound, 
While she dandles the .3ube in her arms to the sound. 

Now, coaches .sud chariots! roar on like a stream; 
Here are twenty· souls happy as souls in a dreanu 
They are deaf" to your murmurs--they care not for you., 2. 
Mor what ye are flying, nor what ye pursuet 

In Leicester Squarc1, observing a showman, in the midst of a, 

crowd, e:;;r.hibitii.'lg a telescope, he noticed. that oach one in turn 

who ga~~ed through 'the tube seemed to go a.way as if dissatisfied. 

As he vmnders why, he gives us a good anaJ.ysis oi' human nature. 

CaL':1, though im.patient, ia tho crowd; each stands ready 
with the fee; 

And envies hiE'L 'l.hat' s looking;-what an insight it must bet 

1. lili•, 11 Stru;y PleasuTec,, 11 lines 1-JO. 



Yet., Showman, 11,here can lie the cause? Shall thy implement 
have blame, 

A boaster, that when he is tried, fails, and is put to 
sham.e? 

Or is it good as others are, a~1d be th0ir eyes in fault? 
'fneir eyes, or rr..inds? or, finc:,lly, is yon resplendent 

vault? · 

Whatever be tha cause., •tis sure the.'~ they who pry and 
pore 

Seem to meet with little ga:in, seem less happy than before: 
One after One the;r take their turh, nor have I one espied 
T'na.t doth not slackly e;o away, as if -dissatisfied. 1 

Mieht this not be another insta.n.ce of" the lack o;f prepar-

ation for nature's beauties for which Wordsworth pitied Coleridge? 

Wordsworth protests against sordid money g,-reed., selfish-

ness, and other degrading influences of worldliness., saying; 

'I'he world is too much with us; late and. soon; 
l'!.etting and spending, we lay waste our powers: 
Little we sec in Nature that is ours; 
We have given our hearts array, a sordid boon! 
'.l:'he sea that bares her bosom to the moon; 
the winds that will be howling at all hours, 
And are up-gathered now like sleeping flowers; 
ft'or this, for everythine., we are out of tune; 
It moves us not.--Great God! I'd rather be 
A pagan suckled in a creed outworn; 
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, 
Have glimpses that would mrJ;:e me less forlorn; 
Have sight of Proteus rising .from. the sea; 2 
Or he&r old 'l'riton blow his wreathed horn. 

Thus, one finds TTordsworth in other poems holding fast to 

the ideas set forth in 11 The Prelude. n In his earlier years 

his dislikes for the city were many. He ever r}Ui"lgered for the 

freedom,. the purity, the beauty, the friendliness, the solace, 

and the teaching and uplifting powers of his own native open 

spaces and rural life in general. 

l. Ibid,,. 0 Star Gazers., 11 lines 7-32 • 

.2~ ~!?~9:•, -wrhe Wo.rld is Xoo Uuch With. Ui>; ~te and .Soon •• ~• 



CHAPT£R III 

THI: A'l'TlTUDE OF TH:G LATiR WORDSWORTH 

In 1810 1Sordsworth spec::;,ka of the cit,y as a thronged place 

and an unworthy place .for a meditative person. He says., 

Foor m.en t.u.rn aside 
In the thronged ci·ty, fr,0m. the walks of g.e,in., 
As being all unwo:rt,hy tc . detain 
A Soul by contemplation sanctified. l 

In 11The Excul"sion, 11 1B12, as in 11The Prelude" r:o:rdswarth mentions 

the noise of cities. He says, 11strongeat minds a.re oftf,n those 
2 

of whom the noisy world hears least • 11 

In describing Paris just. before the Revolution, the Wanderer,. 

a chara:cter in 11The .fi;xcursion, 11 says, 

••• the great city, an emporium then 
Of golden expect.r;.tions, tmd receiving 
Fre:i.t1hts everyday from s. nc'A>' world of 
Hope. · 3 

I~arlier poems of t',Jordsworth referred to tlle city as a gr0at city. 

The Wanderer invites Contem.pl:.::.tion to le.aye the tn:rbulence of 

the citir and t.o corue into tho country. 

H.uil Contemplat,iont from t}w stately tow~rs, 
Reared by the industrious hand of human a.rt 
'i'o li:t't thee high o.bovo 'l:.he raisty air 
And turbulence of mui•.murine cities vast; 
J.i'rot1 academic t:;rovcs, that havo for thee 
Been pl.e,nted, hither corm and find u lodge 
To vmich those mayst r0sort for holier peace. 

1. Ibid., ttQ I erweening Statesnen Have Full Long Relied, H lines 6-8. 

2. Ihid., HThe Excursion, 11 Book I, lines 90, 91. 

J. Ibid.j Book II, lines 216-218. 

l+e ~ ... , BcQl{ lII, lin,.:;o 101-10'7. 



In n'The Excursion, rt the Solitary describes an American city 1, 

possibly Iifew York, by .saying, 11beh,o.ld a city, fresh., .youthi'ul,. 
1 

and aspiring. r, 

In the £ollo1-ung quotatiGn one sees a dislike for the 

growth of cities •. 

From the germ 
O! some poor hamlet., rapidly produced 
Here a huge town, continuous and com.pa.ct 
Hiding the .face o:t earth £or lea.gues--and there 
Where not a habitation stood be.fore., 
Abodes of men irregular!¥ massed 
.Like trees in £orests-~p1·ead through spacious tracts., 
o• er which the smoke of unremitting fires 
Hangs permanent, and plentiful as wreaths 
0£ y.apour glittering in the morning su.n. 2 

In the sixth book of nrhe Excursion« Wordsworth mentions 

an unplea~ant phase of the city.. He praises the nswelling hills,'l 

the. "spa~ious plaina, 11 but says 11t.t'!.e dense p.ir, which tolm or 
. . .·. . . . 3 

city breeds, interc.::.J,ts the .sun• s . glad beams. n, 

EYil influences or thG city were mentioned. in Hl)eter Bell.,lf 

Wandere.r in 111.'he Excursionn in telling of an irresol.ute and weak 

young man who has t'allea into evil patns saya~ 

the ci.ty, too,, 
(lUth shame · I speak it) to her guilty bowers 
Allured him., sunk so low i.'1. self respect. 
As there to linger, there to eat his bread, 
Mired minstrel 0£ volupt-oous blandishment; 
Charming the air with skill of hand or voice., 
Listen who would, be wrought upon who- might, 
Sincerely wretched hearts, or false.fy gay. 4 

l. Ibid .. ,., Book ·1n., line 884. 

2. Ibid .. , 8ook VIII, lines ll3-l27. - . 

3. Ibid ••. .Book Vl, lines 22,-23. 

4. ..!Ji~ • .,, Book VI_s lines .351-3$8 .. 



In nn:1e Excursiorif' tfordsworth expresses his displeasure at 

t,he misery or town.-wurkers and agricultural r;,-or~ers alike.. The 

::andorer describes the unceasing toil of: factories and its in-

fluence upon the \'D:dcers. 

Disgorged are now the ministers of day; 
A.ud, as they issue from the illumined. pile, 
A £resh band. meets them.., at the crowded door
And in the courts-and where the rumbling strean\, 
That turns the multitude of dizzy wheels., 
Glares, like a troubled spirit, in its bed, 
.Amor:ig. the rocks below, Men., Maidens, youths, 
1':other 'and little children., boys and girls, 
Enter, and each the ·wonted task resumes 
Within this temple, where is offered up 
To Gain., the 1.aster idol of the realm, 1 
Perpetual sacrifice • 

• 

The boy wnere I er he turns, 
Is still a prisoner; 1nhen the n1.w-. is up 
Among the .::lvud!;!., and roars through the ancient vroods; 
Or when the sun is srdning in the east, 
Quiet and caL'il. Beholdhim in the school 
Of his attainments? No; but with the air 
Fanning his temples under heaYen 1 s blue arch. 
His rai.';lent, whitened o •er with cotton-flakes 
Or locks of wool, announces. whence he corn.es. 
C:rcepi,vig his gait and cowering, his lips pale, 
His respiration quick and audible; 
And scarcely could you fancy that a gleam 
Could break .from out those languid eyes, or blush 

2 Mantle upon his cheek. 

The Solitary agrees rdth tbe Yianderer but reminds h~TL of 

the ra.ar,y vagrants arid beggars, who ..-ere found in the country 

districts before the age of industrialism.. "Another sampl.e of 

what tho rural districts have produced,u he says, "is the staring 

ploughboy to vlhom. Ifature has not been kind.« 

l. ~., Book VIII, lines l'lL~-185 .. 

2. lb~d., Book VIII, lin~s 302-315. 



Sti.ff are his joints; 
Beneath a cumbrous £':rock, that to the knees 
Invests the thriVir.ig churl., his legs appear, 
Fellows to those that lustily upheld 
The rooden stools fot> everlasting use, 
i-1n.ereon our fathers sate. And mark his brow 
Under 11vnose shaggy canopy are set 
Two- eyes-not dim., but cf a healthy stare-
tlfide, sluggish~ blank, and igr.ora.nt., and st..range
Proelaiming boldly that they never drew 
A look or motion of intelligence 
From infant-conning of the Christ-cross-row, 
Or puzzling through a primer, line by li.."le, 
Till perfect mastery erown the pains at last. 
~'bat kindly warmth from touch of fostering hand, 
What penetrating power of sun er breeze;, 
Shall e • er dissolve the crust wherein his soul 
Sleeps> like a caterpillar sheathed it, ice? 
This torpor is no pitiable work 
Of modern ingenuity; no t.oon 
Nor crowded city can be t.axed with aught 
Of sottish vice or desperate breach of law, 
'Fo which (and who can tell where or now soon?) 
H~ may be roused. 1 

The ¥la.nderer answers,, 

Think not, toot; pj:~ying him,. ! could forget 
The rustic Boy, who walks the field::., untaught; 
The slave 0£ ignorru'lce, and oft of want, 
And frlserable hunger. 2 

But ne argues that the ploughboy1 s wrongs are recogni:aied by 

everyone,- while th2 evils 0£ industrialism. are .more dangerous be'"" 

cause they are hidden under the guise of c:ivilization. 

No one takes delight· 
In this oppression; none are proud of it; 
It bears no sounding name, nor ever bore; 
or standing grievance, an indigenous vice 
Of every country under heaven. My ti1ought~ 
Were turned ·to evils that are new atui chosen,, 
A bondage lurking 1.lllder shape of good.-
Arts, in themselves benefieent and k;i.nd1 

1.. Ibid •• Book VIII, li.T}.es 402-425. 

2. Ibid .. , Book IX, lines 161-164,. 



But all too fondly followed nnd tao .far; -
To victirnn, which the rr.ercifuJ. can ace 
Nor think that thsy are vict:i.L1a--turned to \'.'ll~ongs, 
By women, vv'ho have children of ·their own, 
Beheld l',lthout cor:ipassion, ye.a, with praise t 
I spake of mischief by the wise diffused 
With gladness, thinking that the more it spreads 
111:he healthier, the securer, we become; 1 
Delusion which a moment may dcstroyt 

The Wanderer then given un account, of the cha.."1.ges in the 

country, which have been brought about. by industrialism,. and its 

harmful effects upon the home. 

Domestic bliss 
( Or call it coi:;,'l.fort,., by a hunibler name,) 
How are thou blighted !or the poor man t s heart l 
Lo! in suc11 neighbourhood., from. morn to eve, 
The ha1'itations empty! or perchance .• 
The Mother left alone, - no helping hand 
'fo rock thE:i cradle of her peevish babe; 
rfo daughters round her, busy at the wheel,. 
Or in dispatch of each day•.s little growth 
Of household occupation; no nice arts 
0£ neecUe-work; UC? bustle at the .fire:., 
1:Jhere once the din.".l.er w1:;~s preparGd with pride; 
Nothing to speod t,he day, or cheer the mind; 
Hothing to praise., to teach or to comoa.nd1 
T.ho Father, if perchance he still retain 
His old eJl¥)loy.mcnts, goes t.o field or wood, 
Ho longer led or followed by the Sons; 
Idlers perchance they were, - but in his sight; 
Brea.thi..'1.g .fresh air, and treo.din,g t.hc green earth.: 
'Till their short holiday of childhood ceased, 2 Ne• er to retlU"!ll. That birthright now is lost. 

Wo1·dsworth believes through the influence of the world, man 

bee om.es a .slave to money, ambition, i:o~r, ar praise $0.d. ir1stead 

of' being a complete whole in him1;,elf' he becomes 

The senseless member of a vast :machine, 
Servj ng as doth a .spindle 01· a wheel. 3 

1. ~., Book lX, lL~es 182-198. 

2. ~-; Book VIII, lines 262-282. 

J.. Ibid., Book IX, lines 159-160. 



Gords;,:orth again as in €&.:dier IJoew.s speak:s of the city as 

Shall the.t blest do:0,r arrive: 
t:'Jhen they., whose choice or lot it is to dwell 
In crowded cities., without feur shall live 
Studious of mut11tl benefit; and he, 
't'~11om. morn awakens, among dews cmd !'lowers 
Of' every clime., t.o till the lonely field, l 
Be happy in hiinself? 

During a tour in Scotland in 1814 ffordsworth visited a 

beautiful ruin upon one of the islands of Loch Lomond; known as 

The Bromiies Cell. To M.a it wu~ a place where nworld \:iearied 
2 

men wit.hdre1'1 of yore. 1t 

In an Ode, 1$16., l'Jordsworth speaks t,f London as follows: 

0 genuine glory, r,n.u•e :cenown! 
Arni well night it beseem that mighty 'l'ovm 
Into whose boson 01:U'th's besttr~usures flow 
'fo whon tll persecuted men :retreat. 3 

Thus "'gain as in other poc.ms tlrcatly quoted~ he speaks of the 

power and gr.eafaiess of the city. L<1 a sonnet, 1816, he speaks 
4 

of V isnna as H'l'he Ii.iperial City. u 
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'Yk.JrdS1fiOrth, who in his youth had longed to travel extensivel:r, 

in his later years became a great traveler, his tours taking him 

to Sv,itzerla..<1d, Italy, F:rance, and other continental countries., 

to Scotland several t:ir.1es, to Ireland., and to !iIDizy- localities 

L11. his own country.. In 182'0 ?Iordsworil1., with his wife and 

sister, made a tour of the Continent. While there, he pays 

l. ~., Book IX, lines 666-672. 

2,. ll2i£! . ., "The .&o~mies Cell, rr line 5. 

J. .Toicl., "Odo, u lines h5-l~fL, 

4. ~., "Siege of Viei1na l1aised by John Sobieskii 11 line 6. 



poetical tribute ii.1 t·wo sonnets to the bcautif'ul city of Bruges 

by saying: 

Bruges I saw attired with golden light 
(Strearn.ed from the west) as with a robe of power: 

·•· . 
The Spirit or Antiquity--enshrined 
In sumptuous buildings, vocal in sweet sor,g, 
In picture, speaking with heroic tongue,, 
And with devout solemnities cntwlned-
I:ilounts to the seat of grace t'fithin the mind: 
Hence Forms that glide with swan-like ease along, 
Hence motions, e'IJ'~n amid the V1.l.lgar throng, 
To an harmonious decency confined.; 
As if the st,rcets were consecrated ground, 
The city one vast temple dedicate 
To mutut.tl respect in thought mid deed; 
ro leisure, to forbearance sedate; 
To social cares :trora jarring passions freed; 2 
A deeper pea.ce 'than in deserts .found.t 

In <'~ note concerning these sonnets 'Wordsworth writes, 

In Hruges old images are still para.mount, and an air 
o:f m.onastic life anione the quiet goings-on of a thinly
peopled city is inexpressibly soothing; a pensive grace 
seems to be cast over o.11, even the vei""',;l children. 

i'hus it seems that it is the similarity ,of this city to the 

poacefu.lneas of the countl'",Y which pleased hir:, roost.. Southey irt 

1 

nThe Poet's P.ilgrimage, it quoted in Chapter I,. ha.d also described 

the beauties of Bruges. 

During this tour.,. 1g20, through Switzerla.nd and Italy., how-
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tiver, most of his t :i.r..1e was spent in the country and not in cities •. 

Of the Memorials of this tour., the sonnet, ni;;ng,:;1berg., the Hill 

to hovering angels, is one of 'tho best. 

l. ~., 0 Bruges, Sonnet 1, II lines 1-2. 

2. lbid.,, HBru,ges, dorm.et 2,11 



As Vfords\·Jorth returnBd to England from the tour 0£ 1820,- he 

wrote of the city of Dover as follows; 

Fron the Pier's head, musing, and with increase 
Of Wonder.,. I oo· -sl watched this sea-side tmmy 
Under t.._tie -whif:e ol.iff's battlemented erown.,. 
Huched to a depth of more than Sabbath peace; 
The streets and quays are thronged, @ l.'hY disown 
Their na:~ural utterance: whence this strange release 
From. social noise~-silence else~"here unknown?~ 
A spirit v.1:1ispered, nLet all wonder eea.se; 
Ocean' s o ' erpov.uri11g J"_Ju1~mu.rs have set free 
Thy sense from pressure of life's common din; 
As the dread. Voice that speaks from out the sea 
Of God's eternal V:tord, the Voice of Time 
Doth deaden, shocks of tmr.ult., shrieks of crime, 1 
The eh.outs of f'olly, and the groans of s:ln. 11 

The ttQcean1 s o1 erpower.ing m.urm.ursn made him. .forget the noise, 

turmoil, folly, and evils of Dover..: 

Undoubtedly the city of Hone impressed Wordsworth, per-

haps because of its history.. In 1821 he speaks of it a.s nthe 
2 

i..mi,Lorta.l City,. u 

In tho following quotations froni n1i.cquittal of the Bishops, 

1821, t,he bustle, hurry, and noise of the city are again men-

tioned. 

Up, down, the busy Thames-rapid a.s fire 
Coursing a traL~ of gunpowder~it went 
And transports find in every street a vent,
Till the whole city rings like one vast quire, 
The Fathers urged the people to be still~ 
V\'ith outstretched hands and earnest speech- 3 

in vaint 

In a poem -written in 1823 a dislike is again shown for 

1. !£i:S!., 11 lrt Dover. tt 

2. Ibid., °Casual Incitement, n lit,e 4-• 

;;. Ibid., IJAcquittal of the Bishops,tt lines 5-10. 
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11trivial pow.p and city noise.n 

Lives there a .ran where sole delights 
Are trivial pOID:t".\ and city noise, 
Hardening a heart that loathes or slights 
\~hat every natural heart en~joys? · · l 
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Wards.rorth in 1B26.,. again speaks of the city .as a crowded place 

and as a place vihe re peace do es not dwell. In a poem designed 

as a .farewell to Charles and hla.ry 1&."lb,. who had retired :Crom 

the throngs of Londo?+ to the village o.f' Enfield., he wishes that 

they might have the peace they des.erve and says., 

:Most soothing was it .for a welcome Friend., 
Fresh iron the crowded city., to behold 
That lonely union, privacy so deep> 
Such calm employments., such enMre content-. 2 

The city mentioned below has been delivered of one unpleasruit. 

phase, the smoke., by ti:'1.e 1tbrisk airs of the month of May. 

Where ·cities :fanned by thy brisk airs 
Behold a smokeless sky, 
Their puniest flower-pot-nursling dares 
To open a bright eye • .'.3 

~\'ordsvrorth in 1S28 again speaks of the quietness and peace-

fulness of Bruges. 

In Bruges to~m is meny a st.:re{~t 
Whence busy li:Ce hath fled; 
"f.11ere., without hurry, noiseless 4 
The grs1ss-grcwn pa.ver,1ent tread! 

LY!. 11The Highla..'1d B:i:o::i.ch" as in. Book VIII of 11The Excursionf-l 

?:ordsworth seems to r.:,sc:nt the grow-th cf 11busy to\ms;, u 

1. Ibid., 11To the Lady Fleting, 11 lines 51-54. 

2. ~., 11Farewell Lines, u lines 9-12. 



Lo! busy towns .$p:dng u.p, on coasts 
Thronged yesterday by airy ghosts; 
Soon, liko the lingering star forlorn 
Among the novelties of morn., 
While young delights on· old encroach 
tall vanisp. the last Highland Broach .. 
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1 

In 11Devotional Incitements, r1 1832, Wordswort..11 1u.entions peopl~. 
2 

"hurrying along the busy streets." 

In a comparison of the medieval town arid the castles of that 

period the towns are praised as 11peacei'ul abodes. 11 

Yet more; around the.s.e Churches, gathered Towns 
Sa.f e from the feudal Ca.stle' s haugh:ty frowns; 
Peaceful a.bod.es., where Justice might uphold 
Her scales with even hands,. and culjrnre mould 
The heart to pity, train the m:ind in care :3 
For rules of life, sound as the t. ime could bear, 

· The City of Greenock described in 1833 seems not to have 

the asual characteristics of a city. Of it VJordsworth says, 

Vle have not passed into a doleful City . ,. . .. 
Where be the irrotched ones, the sights for pity? 
These cro,:rde(i streets resound no plaintive ditty: 
As from thi;; hive where bees in sumroor dwell, 
.Sorrow seems here excluded; and that knell,, 4 
It neither damps the gay nor checks the wi'tty. 

In 183.5 Wordsworth speaks of London, the· birthplace of 

Charles I.a.r:'lb, as l'l great city. Ot,her ref eronces to the ii great 

city" have been quoted in this stud.Y. 

1. Ibid., 

z. Ibid., -J. ~-., 
on the 

4. ~., 
5. Ibid., 

To a good man of most dear memory 
This Stone is sacred. Here he lies a.part 
From tho great city \'/here ho first drew breath, 
Was reared and taught. 5 

rtThe Highland Broach, 11 lines 73-78. 
11Devotional Incitements," line 45. 
nstanzas Suggested in a Steamboat off Saint Beest Head,; 
Coast of Cumberland, tr lines 127-132. 
nGreenock, 11 lines 1-8. 
ny;;t'itten After the Death of Charles Lamb,f' lines 1-4. 
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In 1837 Wordsvrorth made a long tour in Italy with Crabb 

RobL"1son. But the poems 11hich rBsult f:rcru this t.our indicate a 

mind scarcely' an;y longer susceptible to any vivid. stimulus 

except from. accustomed objects and ideas. He himself says., 

But v,here' er my steps 
Shall wander, chiefly let me cull with cru."e 
Those images of genial beauty., oft 
Too lovely to be pensive in tl1emselves 
But by reflection mnde so., v.hich do best 
And .fit1iest serve to crown with fragrant wreaths l 
Life's cup when almo,,t filled with yoars, liko mine. 

These latter t.ours show· that, 1:ford.sworth was not blindly in-

fatuated with hiD own lake scenery; that his admiration could 

face co.mparisons, and keep the same vividness when he looked upon 

foreign scenery. fkwrever, these tours are most noticeable in that 

they show r.rhis love for natural beauties,. rather than the towns; 

for fresh lif'e-i..'1 bird, or i.'loner, or little child-rather than 
2 

for rG,1ics. of the things of old. H 

He ccmc.lllded one pocrJ. by say:L.-i.g, 

Let u.s now 
Rise, and to."Ilorrow gre.et rnagnificen t Ho.m.e. 3 

At Rome, ho wrot c a sonnet on a pine tree, in which he suys 

that the sight of the t.reo 

Supplanted ·the whole 1:aajest~r of Home 
(Thon first apparent fro.w. the Pinci&'l Hei:ght) 
Crowned. w:i.th St. :Peter' s cv·erlasting DorJ.e. 

l.. Ibid., 111Iusings Near Aquapendcnte, 11 lines 198-".2.0l+• 

4 

2. A. J. Symington, v;illiam \Vordsvmrth, Boston, Robert.s Brothers., 
1H81, p. 206. 

:,. l'.'ordsworth., QB.. ill•, auusings Near Aquapendente, n li.11.es 371-3"/2. 

t~. ~., nT11e Pine of' JYonte !icirio at Rome,11 lines 12-14. 
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riordsworth seeli'led to be interested in Florence because of 

its cultural background. In speaking of his visit there he·says1 

Under the shadow- of a stately pile, 
The don1e of Florence, pensive a.td alone, 
Nor giving heed to aught tr,a t passed the while 
I stood, and gazed upon the 1.w.rble stone, l 
The laurelled Dante's favorite seat.. 

iJTh.ile in FlorB'nce he vi sited the Art gal.lerie-s and wrote 
2 

pOE)I:1.$ about SO!ne Of the pictures• 

The follo¥ri.ng extracts from Crabb Robinson rs ttDiary6 will 

give ample proof that Wordsworth enjoyed the beauties of nature 

and the countr:,r more than the cities: 

April 6th, 1837 (At Nismes) I took f:ordsworth t.o see the 
exterior of both the Maison Carree and the Arena... He aek
nowledged their beauty, but expected no great pleasure from 
such thing.s4 He says: "I am unable, .from ignorance, to 
enjoy these sights. I receive an i.1P.pression, but that is 
all~ ! have no science., and can refer nothing to principle." 
He was, on the other. hand, deli5hted by t1vo beautiful 
little girl.s playing with .flowers near the Arena; and I over" 
heard him say to himself, 110 you, darlingst I wish I could 
put you in .my pocket, and carr<J you to Rydal Mount. n .3 

April 18th. At the grand little lake, the Kt>nigsee,-near 
Berchtesga.den, I left '!.'Jordsworth alone, he being engaged. in 
composition. 'l'he neigh.borhood of Berchtei:igarden and Salz
burg gre.atly delighted him. He was enchanted by a drive 
near the latter place, combining the most pleasing features 
of Englfah scenery with grand msses and for.ms. At Salzburg, 
he wandered about on the heights, &treatly enjoying the views, 

l. ~ .. ., n.r.t .E'lorence, n lines 1--5. 

2. ttBefore the Picture. of the Baptist by Raphael, in the ·Gallery 
at Florence, 11 and 11At Florence-from. Michael Angelo." 

3. Thoms Sadler, editor, Dial"'/., Reminiscences,. ~ Correspon
d.ence £! ll• £. Robinson., Boston: Fields, Osgood and Co.,. 1870_. · 
241. 



while I was attending to accounts, and reading a packet of 
Allp;emeine Zeitu.ng. The fashionable watering-place of 
Ischl was not at all to his tasto, and I soon found him 1 
bent on leaving it. 

June 7th (Bologna) 
Lordsworth. He has 
of the streets. IIe 
eo1 .. mtry. 

I spent the day more pleas&1.tly than 
been uncumfo:rtable owing to the length 
is never thoroughly :w.ppy but in the 2 

May loth. 'i,e ro sc early, .:ind had a deliLhtful walk before 
breakfast. We ascended the Coliseun. The building is seen 
to much greater advantage from above. •Jordsworth seemed 
fully impressed by its grandeur, though he seemed still more 
to enjoy the fine vie'.,· of tho countr;y beyond. .3 

V:ordsworth seems· to resent the corning of the railroad and 

!!the busy worldn intu tl1e pe£weful country-. In 1S41+ he ,,.cites, 

Is t:.he re no nook of nziglish ground. secure from 
rash assault? 

Schemes of retirement sown 
In youth, nncl 'mid the busy v;orld kept p:m~e 
As when thc.d:c earliest flowers of hope were blown., 
1':ust per·ish--how cs11 t.'.·1e,y tLls blight cndm·c? 4. 

The folio-wine note written as ci.i'l introduction to ,;1The 

Bleeding Heart, n 1C45, perhaps sunna:ci:z.cs \foris1m:i:·tlb attitude 

as shown in the foregoing quotations. Longing for justice, 

power, and dignity among the simpler walks of life, he resents 

the temptations, tho weaknesses, and the confinement of so-called 

civilization in the crowded and indt..otrially-minded city. 

It has been said that the English, though their country 
has ;:roduccd so many great poets, is now the most unpoetical 
nation in Europe. It fa i:robc:bly- tru.e; for' ti:iey ha.ve more 

1. lbid., P• 253. 

2. 1lli.9:.. , p. 24 9 • 

3. ~., P• 2AJ+. 

11•• Vlorclsworth, 522.. £ti•, 110n the Projected Kendal and Winder
mere Uailway, a lin,0s 1-5. 



temptations to becoEi.e so t:rnn any ot..11.er European p$ople. 
Trade, commerce and rr,anu.fc.cturos, physical reienco, a.nd 
mechanic arts, cut of which so much wealth has arioen, have 
made our countryraen infinitely less sensible to movea~nts 
of in1a.gination and fancy than were our forefathers in their 
simple state of society, Touching and beautiful were., in 
most i..'1.Sta.nces., the names they gave to our indigenous flowers.11 
or any other they •.-.ero familiarly acquainted with1 Evory 
J;1onth for ma!.'ly years we have been importing plants and .£lowers 
from all quarters of the globe. • • • i·Jill their botruiiical 
names ever bo displaced by plain Jl:nglish appellat,ions, which 
will bring them home to our hearts by connection v1ith our 
joys arid sorrows? It can never be unless society treads 
back her steps toward these simplicities which have been 
banished by the undue influence of' towns spreading and sp:read
.i,ne; in all direction., so that city-life with every generation 
takes more and more th0 lead of rural. Among 'the ancients., 
villages were reckoned the seats of barbarism. Refinement, 
fer the w.ost. part. false, increases t.he desire to accumula:te 
wealth. • • • Ir1hurnanity pervades all our dealings in buying 
and selling .••••. Oh for the reign of justice,. and then 
the humblest man among us would have more po~r ar.d. 11.gfl...ity 
in and about him than the highest ha,ve nowl l 

One finds that the attitude of the :iiater VJo:i.·dsworthri was 

very similar to tha:t. of tho "younger iJJordsworth. 11 In. his later 

poems he e:xpressed :many of the same dislikes .for thq. city which 

are found in the earlier poe.ms., and he continued to praise the 

beauties .of nature and the count:F<J as long as he lived. 

1. IbJ.<:: • ., note to 11Love Lies Bleeding. 11 
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j CONCI}JSI.011 

Fro.irt this stuo,y- one m1.;:y coacludc that '.c''ordsworth disliked. 

the city b1~ct.:;,uss of the follo,fdng elei;1ents: his un.fitnes~; fo:r 

the eity; its lonel:i.ness, vasttiess, severity, n.oisi.71.os.s, tri.v-

ialities and dull11'2ss; tho vices, ex.trr,va.ga:'1.ccs, iE,norance, vul-

garity, follies, brutA.lities, falsehoods, vehe::11.ence, and. in-

ci.:Lf f,;rcnco of its people; the deformities of crowded life; the 

tedious restrictions of city society; the tediousness m1d vanity 

of courts., orators, &'1d preachers; the tumult of nobs, riots, 

and e:::ecutions; tho stru;glc o:f city hIBJ.anit::r; and tho diffil'!ult,y 

with whi.ch love thrives ir1 the overcrowded clt;;r~J He did, how-

ever, find many phasccJ of the city which he liked: its naterials 

for the study of hun.l[',.rl nature; the casual incldent.s of real lil'c; 

the serving of the city Is n:111ns of hur,i.2..nity a.s g bo.ckground for 

s1.nglc f orr,1s; the ccu:eage, truth, integrity ,and tendc:rn<:,ss found 

in individuals on city streets; the irrtBllect.ualit~r of the uni-

the peB.ce e.nd quiet, oi' city nights. 

I '·'""' ·-·o"'"· _._ ... -1 1·1,·Hc··+ "'S 1 "1·0• ,-( Lt~;:.) J.."" \;:; l,.C, r..J' ..l.... u..J- 1...~.,vv VJ. l...t. V 
<,,, 

attitude t.cward the cit;;· 

chang0d v0ry litt;le throughout his lone life. He definitely pre-

ferred tho country to the city. This is shown by his irmate 

love of nuturc; his b;:s;licf in the n~.tur&l goodness of inan; his 

conception of the inborn excellencB of childhood; and his con-

viction that this d.iv:i.r1e element is kept a.live throug)1 communion 



with natm:eJ A careful study of the attitudes of so.me of his 

predecessors and some of his contemporaries has shovm that he 

was littl0 influenced by them. His impression of the city shows 

a mind open ant indepeudont of the classical R8El and. of his 

ovm environE1ent. 
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